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Improvement in Dre •• lng Flax. 

Within the past few years the genius of 
inventors haa been greatly stimulated, to 
make improvements in dressing flax, as the 
expense of preparing it for spinning is in
deed the principal reason why linen is so 
dear in comparieon with cotton when made into 
goods. Of the many inventions heretofore 
preses.ted to the public, the annex ed engrav
ings represent an improvement, for which a 
patent was granted to E.L. Norfolk, of Salem, 
Mass., on the 9th of May last. 

Fig. 1 is a longitudinal vertical section of a 
machine having the improvement�, and fig. 2 
is a plan of the same j fig. 3 is a plan of part 
of the apparatus which regulatell the feed; 
fig. 4 is a perspective view of one of the reo 
gulating trunks, and fig. 5 is a' longitudinal 
vertical section of the same. Similar letters of 
reference indicate corresponding parts in each 
of the several fignres. 

The invention consists in a certain device for 
regulating the movements of the rollers which 
supply the flax to the machine, whereby the 
said rollers are made to feed the material at a 
speed corresponding inversely with the quan
tity passing between them, or to stop entirely 
when the quantity become so great as to ren
der a stoppage necessary. The working parts 
of the machine are all Bupported by the frame, 
A, and receive motion from the driving shaft, 
B. In thi8 machine only two toothed cylin
ders, C and D, are used, the first of which, C, 
revolves at a comparatively slow speed, and is 
placed in suitable bearings between the pair of 
drawing rollera, E E, and the two pairs of feed 
rollers, F F, all of which are hung in suitable 
bearings, parallel with it, and as close as prac· 
ticable to the points of its teeth. The periphe· 
ries, F F, revolve at about one·sixth of the 
speed of the points of the teeth of the cy
linder, C, and those of the drawing roll
ers, E E, at the same, or a'little greater speed 
than the points of the said teeth. The se
cond toothed cylinder, D, is placed in suitable 
bearings between a pair of feed rollers, F' F', 
and a pair of drawing rollers, E' E', which are 
also hung in suitable bearings, and revolve at 
about the same speed, in relation to the points 
of its teeth, as the first·named feed and draw
ing rollers do to the teeth of the first cylinder. 
The feed rollers, F' F', must revolve at the 
same speed, or faster thlln the drawing rollers, 
E E, hence the .points of .the teeth of D will 
revolve at llbout six time!' the speed of 
those of C. The feed rollers, G G G, which 
supply the flax in the first instance to the mil.' 
chine, are in six sets; but any number of sets 
may be used, each hung in independent bear
ings; there are three rollers in each set, and 
they receive an intermittent rotary motion by 
the following means: on the lowest rollers of 
each set is a toothed wheel, a, into which 
gears an endless screw, b, near the upper end 
of an upright shaft, c, which works in bear
ings in a cross·piece, li, at the top, and a sup· 
port, I, at the bottom; this shaft carries, near 
its lower end, a toothed wheel, d, which gears 
into the teeth, e, on the face of one of six 
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wheels, J (of which one is for each set of feed pawls to act alternately to turn the wheel in j. The intermittent rotary motion of the 

rollers) which are all hung loosely on a hori- the direction of the arrow shown on it in fig. wheel, J, gives a similar motion to the upright 

zontll.! shaft, K. Each of the wheels, J, in ad· 1, as the bar moves in the opposite directions, shaft, c, and by it is communicated to the roll

dition to teeth, e, on its face, has teeth on its the pawls being always kept in working posi- ers, G Q G, at a greatly reduced speed. The 

periphery, and the last·named teeth are en- tion by springs, i i. The reciprocating move- speed of the revolution of the shaft, P, is such 

gaged by two parts, h h, attached to the short ment of the bar, N, necessary to work the lev- that the revolution given to the feed rollers, 

levers, L L', both working loosely on the shaft, ers and pawls, is given by means of six eccen· G G G, is much slower than that of the rollers, 

K, as a fulcrum; these levers are connected by tries, 0, (of which one is for each set of feed F F, as the latter, in addition to serving as 

two curved links, M M, which partly encircle rollers) on a shaft, P, which receives motion feed rollers to the cylinder, C, serve as draw

the shaft, K, to a bar, N, which slides freely in through gearing from the main shaft, and a ing roller�, and give the first draw to the fibers. 

horizontal guides, f and 'g, one lever occupy- spring, j, which is connected to- the bar, N, The position of the several eccentrics on the 

ing a position above and the other below the and to the guide, g j the bar being forced back shaft, P, should be such, that they wiII cause 

shaft, ana the pawls, h h, being so arranged or towards the wheel, J, by the eccentrics, and the intermittent movements of the rollers, G 

that when a horizontal reciprocating motion is being drawn forward against a suitable stop, G G, to commence succesewely, and not all at 

given to the bar, N, the levers will cause the I which will be hereafter described, by the spring, once, to Insure greater regularity in the aggre-

Fiy. 2 

gate feed. The quantites of fiber delivered by by which they are again drawn out. During rapidity; and by separating the feed which 
the several sets of rollers, G G G, are collected the second drawing the fibers are submitted to supplies the machine in the first instance, and 
into two larger quantities, by passing through the operation of the second toothed cylinder, then drawIng, and afterwards doubling· repeat
two funnels, Q Q, one behind each pair of roll- D, which repeats the operation of the cylinder, edly, the sliver is made of comparatively uni
erBf,F F, and so collected, are fed by the lat- C. From the rollers, E' E', the material is de· form thickness; but, in order to make the uni
ter rollers to the drawing rollers, E E, by which livered into another funnel, V, by which they Cormity perfect, it iii necessary to equalize In 
they are drawn out. During the drawing oper- are condensed from the form of a thin flat the greatest possible degree, the feed from each 
ation the toothed cylinder, C, opens and sepa- sheet into a sliver, and conducted between two set of rollers, G G G; and for this purpose I 
rates the fibers, combs, (or lays them straight rollers, S S, which compress them together and employ the trunks, T, one for each set of roll
and parallel,) and takes out all the tow. After deliver them in a condition for roving. The ers, placed as close as possible in front of the 
leaving the drawing rollers, E E, the fibers are combination of the toothed cylinders C and D, rollers, and open at the back and front, to al
conducted through a funnel,R, which collects and the rollers, E E and E' E', and F F and F' j lOW the free passage of the flax. The trunks 
them all in one quantity, and so collected con- F', is found to effect the separating, straighten- llre attachnd to the cross-piece, li, and each is 
ducts them to the rollers, F' F', which feed ing, drawing out, and cleaning of the fibers furnIshed with a mouth.piece or lid, k, which 
them to the next pair of drawing rollers, E'E', with an extraordinary degree of perfection and is hinged at its back end, at the upper part of 
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the back of the trunk, and has its front end 
resting upon the bottom of the trunk, or upon 
whatever is placed therein or passing through 
it-resting therefore upon the flax. A weight, 
I, is suspended from the end of a pair of arms, 
m m, which stand out from the front of the lid 
or mouth-piece; and this weight causes the 
flax to be tightly compressed in the trunk. The 
arms, m m, are connected by a rod, n, to the 
shorter arm of a lever, U, of the first order, 
which works uFJon a fixed fulcrum, 0, the long
er arm of the said lever h:lving a wedge, p, 
suspended from it, which wedge constitutes 
the stop before alluded to for arresting the for
ward motion of the bar, N. The wedge, p, 
WOI ks in a slot, q, in the forward end of the 
said bar, passes through a slot, r, in the guide 
bar, g, and rests against the back side of the 
front part of the said guide bar, which, as 
will be seen by reference to fig. 1, is of angu
lar form. The bar, N, is arrested in its forward 
motion by the back part of the slot, r, coming 
in contact with the wedge, the hight of which 
will therefore regulate it. movement. When 
the wedge is raised so that its point only enters 
the slot, it will not arrest the bar at all; and 
consequently the latter then receives the full 
throw of the eccentric; but when the broadest 
part of the wedge is in the slot, the bar is 
pushed so far back, that the eccentric will 
scarcely act upon it at all, or the wedge may 
be made broad enough to stop the movement 
of the bar, N, entirely, and thus stop the feed. 
The parts are so adjusted, that when the prop
er quantity is being fed through the trunks, 
the mouth-piece, k, will, by means of the arms, 
In m, rod, n, Ilnd lever, U, hold the wedge 
such a hight as to allow the bar, N, the proper 
movement necessary to give the feed rollers 
the required amount of motion every time they 
act, and should there be any increase in the 
quantity of feed, the mouth-piece will be 
raised, and cause the wedge to be depressed, 
and therefore lessen the length of the feed; 
the contrary effect being produced if the quan
tity of the feed decreases. The amount of the 
feed may be increased Or decreased at pleas
ure, by altering the length of the rod, n, or 
by altering the distancJ of the wedge from the 
lever, U. 

More information may be obtained of this 
invention by letter addressed to the paten
t�e, at Salem, his place of residence. 

.. - .. 
Pennsylvania Coal for Ga •• 

" Up to the present time our Philadelphia 
Gas Works have been dependent, in a great 
degree, upon the collieries of England for their 
supply of material. The coal fields of Western 
Pennsylvania have not furnished an available 
substitute. This fact gives more than ordinary 
interest to the discovery of gas-producing coal 
in the immediate track of the Sunb1!lry andErie 
Railroad. We subjoin extracts from a report 
mf.lde by the Manhattllil Gas Company, on the 
gas-producing qualities of this new Pennsylva
nia product, and an analysis of it, made by Dr. 
Chilton, of New York. 

'Manhattau Gas Company, of New York, 
14ch June, 1854. Charged with McKean and 
Elk County coal, 150 Ibs. : 

Produced 1st hour, 145 feet gas. 
" 2nd " 153 " 

" 3rd " 155 " 
" 4th " 12'1 " 

" 5th " 69 " 

649 feet. 
.. One tun of coal, 2,249 Ibs., will produce 

9,691 feet gas and 44 bushels coke of a supe
rior quality, weiVhing 1,523 Ibs.' 

Analysis for the McKean -and Rochester Coal 
00., by James R. Chilton, M. D., New York. 

, Fixed Carbon, 58'87 
Bitumen, 33'21 
Water, 4-10 
Ashes, 3 82 

In 100 parts.' 
• This is a remarkably good quality of coal. 

It yields a good substantial coke, and, in its 
mode of burning, closely resembles the best 
kind of Liverpool coaL The proportion of 
sulphur in the sample analyzed was very 
small.' " L[The above is from the " U. S. Gazette," 

.... -
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Philadelphia. We are glad to know that Penn
sylvania has such excellent gas·producing coal, 
but we must say that the analysis of Dr. Chil
ton rather puzzles us. What is meant by 
" bitumen " is difficult to tell, and affords no 
satisfaction whatever respecting its gas-produc
ing qualities; in fact, it affords poor consola
tion for the character of the coal in the manu
facture of gas, for it simply means, that only 
33 per cent. of the coal, will produce as much 
gas as an equal qU!l.ntity of bitumen. 

We saw some experiments made about ten 
years ago, with Pennsylvania bituminous coal, 
in making gas, which were '\"'ery satisfactory, 
but the coal is not equal to good cannel by any 
means for producing it. 

... . ..... 
[For the Scientific Amerlcan_) 

ElectrIcity a. a Motive Power. 

Your correspondent, P. Vergnes, on page 
331, seems to think that this subject is but im
perfectly understood, and that it requires the 
aid of algebra to solve the practicability of 
Electro·magnetism as a prime mover. To both 
of which I yield my partial assent; at the same 
I think, that he, even, with the aid of algebra, 
has failed to throw much more light on the 
subject than we previously possessed. I agree 
that it iii important that this subject shonld be 
solved, and I would ask M. Vergnes, if it has 
not been solved for three years, by the failure 
of Prof. Page's Engine? I beHeve that that 
failure has (at least for the present) decided 
that question in the negative. Prof. Page 
failed, as I at the time predicted (Vol. '1, page 
91 " Sci. Am.") and for the reasons I theu 
pointed out. I do not believe, aa M. Vergues 
appears to do, that electricity will ever be pro
fitably applied as a motive power, except by 
the intervention of electro- magnets; my reason 
for believing so is, that Nature invariably em
ploys electro-magnets whenever she employs 
electricity for the purpose of producing m€)
tion. 

The animal is the most perfect electro-magne
tic machine extant, and if art ever sncceeds in 
making one as perfect as these natural electric 
machines, it will have accomplished all that is 
possible. I think I can throw the most light on 
the subject by pointing out some of the differ
ences between the natural and the artificial 
electric machines. 

The three cardinal principles of a natural 
machine are carbon, air, and globular electro
magnets; and of an artificial one, metal (zinc), 
acid (sulphuric), and a horse·shoe, or cylindri
cal electro·magnets. By a beautiful, but I con· 
fess oy me not fully understood, economy of 
nature, the carbon is so prepared that it very 
readily combines with the oxygen of the air, 
and the latter, by so combining, parts with its 
electrinity, which is conveyed by means of the 
braiu and the nerves to the muscle (electro
magnets), there producing, ut the command of 
the will, animal motions. It may well chal
lenge the chemist's attention to discover the 
modus operandi of the above·named change 
which the carbon sustains, brought about by 
such feeble acid. It is remarkable that car
bon, which, with our present chemical know
ledge, is acted upon with 80 much difficulty 
even with the strongest acids, is by means of 
the respirative organs and the air, brought to 
the highest state of oxydation, forming carbon
ic acid. 

Yet, after after all, these important consider
ations, the glObular shaped magnets challenge 
our greatest admiration, as I have before sta
ted (page 315, Vol. '1, " Sci. Am."), and in ad
dition to what I then said, I may say that Na
ture, by means of her minute and numerous 
globular magnets, gives an answer to your cor
respondent's" more serious reasoning,"-these 
numerous magnets are instantly brought to 
complete" saturation," which gives a complete 
refutation to his assertion that" magnets can
not be increased without disapPOintment." It 
makes no difference to Nature whether the mao 
chine is large or sma'l, she obtains the same per 
cent. of power from a given quantity of eleo
tricity. I venture to say, that the elephant and 
the fly are, relatively speaking, of equal 
strength. 

Take 100 common iron beads, and mtring 
them on a silk thread in such a manner that 

they do not touch each other, say the thirty
second part of an inch apart; hang the string 
thus formed in a convenient position, and you 
will find that the moment you touch the ends 
of the silk thread with the conductors of a gal
vanic battery, that the whole string will con
tract ; separate the thread and the "conduc
tors," and they will fall to their first position. 
This experiment will be found both amusing 
and instructive to repeat often. Here we have 
a specimen of animal electro-magnetism, only 
that the animal has, instead of our one string 
and 100 beads, many hundreds of strings 
(fibers) and millions of beads (globules). and 
that instead of the globules being strung on a 
thread, they are inca_ed in hollow tubes (fibers) 
and connected with spinal flexible electric con
dnctors (nerves.) Who will be the first to reo 
produce artificially one of these natural elec
tro-magnets? 

Yet after aU, I may be permitted to ask, will 
ever electro-magnetism supersede steam? It 
is my opinion that electro-magnetic power can 
never be produced cheaper than horse-power, 
inasmuch as horse·power is in reality nothing 
else but electro,magnetism. Still I believe 
that if artificitd electro-magnetism ever attains 
the perfection that we find in nature, that it 
will be used for purposes for which it would be 
impossible to employ steam. If it ever at
tains perfection, it can be employed for navi
gating the air, for which, pnrpose steam is 
totally unsuited on account of its weight. 

J. F. MJ.SCHER. 
Philadelphia, 1855. 

... - .. 
Arlillclal Ice---l'ho Sonlh. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-It would be a great favor 
to myself, as well as to thousands in the inte
rior of the South, if you, or some other gentle
man of science, will, through the columns of 
your extended journal, make known a practical 
way of making ice artifiCially, either through 
chemical or mechanical means. 

What has become of the machine patented 
about two years ago by D. Gorrie, of New Or
leans, which was propelled by a steam engine, 
and in an experiment tried " froze several bot
tles of sherry, and produced ice of a cubic foot 
when the thermometer stood at 800 ?" 

This information, if imparted and promulga
ted, would not injure the ice trade of the North, 
which will always monopolize, with increased 
prosperity, the commercial marts and thorough
fares of the South, _ but would prove of vast 
value only to the interior of the South among 
the thousands cut off entirely from all commer
cial facilities, as for instance the interior of  
Louisiana or Texas, where I e xpect soon to lo
cate, hence my peculiar personal interest in the 
matter. S. S. REMBERT. 

Memphis, Tenn. Jnly 12, 18154. 
[We do not know of any ft>asible plan for 

producing ice artificially except at an expense so 
great as to preclude its manufacture for com
mon purposes. If there was any person in our 
country who could make ice ecomically, he 
would not be at a los8 where to go make his 
fortune. 

OJ _ • 
Inventor. and Inventions. 

MESSRS. EDITORS.-;-Wishing to open a short 
correspondence with you, I will do so by fol
lowing yonI' instrllctions-to be brief and come 
right to the point without an apology. 

I am an inventor-theoretically at least-and 
I think a very successful one. But want of 
means hag prevented me from getting any of 
my numerous inventions patented, and also 
from putting them in practice. 

Now the question is, how shall 1, (in indio 
gent circumstances, and not much acquainted 
with business matters,) dispose of my valuable 
stock of patentable ideas, and nseful inventions, 
so as to turn them into cash, or its equivalent. 

Yours, N. C. 
W--, N. Y., July 12, 1854. t 
[We have received, from time to time a 

great number of letters similar in import to the 
above, and an answer to this one will save 
much trouble to those who might hereafter
like the present correspondent-seek our ad
vice. We advise him to concentrate his ideas, 
and perfect one of his inventions, patent it, 
then devote his energies to Introduce it, and 
thereby realize means to complete his other 

inventions, so as to obtain a j ually deserved 
remuneration from them. If his inventions are 
really useful, a favorable result may reasonably 
be anticipated if he follows our advice. It is 
scarcely possible to find any person who will 
advance means to assist an inventor in perfect
ing his improvements. 

The public are suspicious of unpatented in
ventions, therefore the most wise course for 
any inventor to pursue, is to secure his inven
tion by patent, and thus obtain something tan
gible for sale, and full protection for its use. 
Every effort of indu$try and economy should 
be made for this purpose; it is the only ration
al plan to pursue-the best ad vice we can, give. 
No inventor can pursue a more unwise course 
for himself than to study over an indefinite 
number of improvements withou-t perfecting a 
single one of them. He never will accomplish 
any good for himself or for others by such con
duct. Let every inventor finish one invention 
before he commences another, and by so doing 
he may be sure of success. 

.... � ... 
Indian Relic •• 

We have received from Henry F. Baker, of 
Centerville, Ind., drawings of four peculiarly
shaped stones which were recently found in an 
Indian mound on the !;Ianks of the White Water, 
near where he resides. They are finely polish
ed, he says, and resemble petrified wood. 
One of them is shaped.like a double hatchet, 
and another like a single hatchet, bnt the other 
two have no resemblance to any tool or trinket 
within the scope of our knowledge. Two of 
the stones .are perforated with a single hole 
each, and the others with two tapering holes. A 
number of human bones were found along with 
them, thus showing that the mound was a war
rior's cairn. An old gentleman living in the 
above-named place-a Free Mason-and high 
advanced in the Order, claims them as jewels 
of the craft worn not less than five thousand 
years ago. This is pretty good; he knows, at 
least, better than we do, to what uses they 
were applied, and he no doubt would be excel
lent authority to consult on the ancient races 
of our continent. 

........ 
Improvement In Rollin&; Railroad Bars. 

We learn by our cotemporary, the" Miner's 
Journal," Pottsville, Pa., that Mr. Harris of 
that place, has recently made some very valu
able improvements in rolling railroad iron; 
which are thus described: 

" By the (present) plan, each pair of rolls 
has nine separate grooves, through which the 
heated mass from the furnace is succeesively 
passed, until it is delivered from the last in the 
shape of a railroad bar. 

Now, instead of the one set of rolls contain
ing the nine grooves; by the new process, there 
are nine separate pairs of rolls, each having 
but one groove-arranged in one continuous 
line, with close ducts or boxes between; EO 
that the " pile " (the hot ball of metal) is fed 
in at one end, and comes out at the other a 
railroad bar {" 

This new arrangement of the rolls, is exact
ly like those of the drawing rollers in cotton 
spinning each succeeding pair, moving with an 
increased velocity. The advantages of these 
improvements are appreciable at a glance, and 
we believl" are entirely new, although we have 
read that: Arkwright received his first idea of 
spinning by rollers from machinery employed 
in the manufacture of iron bars, but which, so 
far as we have seen, was not arranged like that 
of Mr. Harris. 

OJ'_ ... 
New Plating Apparatnl. 

Robert G. Pine, of Newark, N. J_, has ap
plied for II patent for an apparatus for plating 
which is worthy of attention. He places the 
article to be plated upon an elastic bed and 
within a female die, Ilonstructed of sheet met
al, and corresponding in Hi form to that of the 
article in hand. Directly above the bed iii a 
male die. This is forced down, while heated, 
upon the article, so as to fuse the solder. The 
foil is placed directly over the female die, and 
is Ilnited to the surface intended to be plated 
by the male die's pressure, facilitated by the 
heat, which is an indispensable agency in this 
important and profitable process of the art of 
embellishment. 
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Scientific Memoranda-AmerIcan. 

REMEDY FOR PUNT LWE.-Mr. E. G. My
gatt, of Illinois, offers through the German
town "Telegraph," the following remedy for 
plant lice, so destructive in the early part of 
the season. We commend it to our friends for 
a trial: 

" If you have any species of the aphis in 
your nursery, please to make a trial of the fol
lowing decoction;-Get froma druggist 1·2 lb. 
of QU9.ssia; boil it fifteen minutes in dix quarts 
of water; pour off the decoction into a dish
pan with handles. When cool, get an assist
ant to hold the pan while you carefully bend 
down and immerse the branches-giving them 
a little motion to ,wet all the insects. Look 
at the trees two days after, and if the aphides 
are dead, and the tender shoots uninj ured, use 
and recommend the Quassia and let the whale 
oil soap perform some other office. 

For young and tender buds or grafts, I use 
the spray from a nearly spent syringe where it 
is not safe to bend them over the pan." 

To DESTROY VERMIN ON ANIMALS AND 

TUEs.-G. W. Kendall, one of the Editors of 
the New Orleans " Picayune," in his letter 
from Paris to that Journal, gives the subjoined 
recipe for destroying vermin on animals, plants 
and trees. This remedy is simple, easy of ap
plication , and worthy of at least a trial: 

" The celebrated Raspail, well known as. one 
of the best French chemists, has given an im
portant recipe for destroying vermin on ani
mals, and also on plants and trees-important, 
at least, if true. The process he recommends 
is to make a �olution of aloes-one gramme of 
that gum to one litre of water, French meas
ure-and, by means of a large brush, to wash 
ov"r the trunks and branches of trees with 
this solution. This simple process, says Ras
pail, will speedily destroy all the vermin on 
the trees, and will effectually prevent others 
from approaching. In order to clear sheep 
and animals with long hair, they must be bath
ed with the solution, or well washed with it.
Raspail mentions several trials he has made 
with this mixture, all of which has been attend
ed with the most complete success: and he re
commends it very strongly for general use. I 
ean QIlly say that if a simple solution of aloes 
and water will kill or drive away ants from 
peach and other trees in Texas and other parts 
of the South, the discovery will be hailed with 
pleasure. At all events there is no harm in 
trying the experiment. A French litre is a lit
tle less than three of our pints-a gramme is 
the five· hundredth part of a French pound.
A little aloes, if used at all, will thus go a 
great way. Were I troubled with ants and oth
er vermin in Texas, I should certainly try Ras
pail's solution." 

THlI: ROSE BUG.-The Philadelphia "Ledg
er" says, "this insect often, in a few days, 
destroys all promise of roses for the season.
They appear in such numbers that I have 
counted from 50 to 100 on a single flower or 
bud, destroying it entirely in less than an hour. 
They are also disposed to attack the leaf of the 
grape-vine, and in some districts they extend 
their ravages to the apple, the cherry, and the 
plum. 

They come out of the ground about the sec
�nd week in June, and in 1I0me localities in 
July, and remain from a month to six weeks; 
at the end of that period the males fall to the 
earth and perish; but the females make their 
way into the earth again, where they remain 
for a while to deposit their eggs, and die Boon 
after they return. The number of egga is gen
erally from 25 to 50, they are globular, and 
about 1-30 of an inch in diameter. The young 
larvm feed upon all tender rootlets that come 
within their reach. At the approach of frost 
they descend below its influence, pass the 
winter in a state of torpor, and in the spring 
approach the surface of the earth again, when 
they are transformed into a pupa, and in the 
month of June and July they are turned into 
a beetle and make their way to the surface of 
the earth again. 

From the foregoing brief notice of this des
tructive insect, it will be seen how difficult, if 
not impossible, it is to destroy the race in its 

state; the attack, if any, must be 
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made uJ.1lon them in their most perfect form. 
Various methods having been proposed, but as 
all are troublesome, and only partial in their 
effects, we will take the liberty of suggesting a 
process which we are persuaded will be found 
effectual. 

When the rose·bug first makes its appear
ance, sprinkle your bushes profusely with the 
pollin of the flower of the Ailanthus tree, or 
pour upon the bushes through a watering pot, 
a strong decoction of the same. You will pre
sently see. hundreds of the bugs fdlling to the 
ground, there to die. The operation may be 
repeated once or twice a day, until they en
tirely disappear, which generally takes place 
in less than a week." 

[Perhaps Quassia or a solution of aloes, may 
answer as well as the pollin of the ailanthus; 
the experiment at least can be easily tried.
The rose-bug is now busy with the grape vine, 
and close attention should be paid to destroy 
them. Those who have grape vines should 
not forget that vigilance is the price of grapes. 

How TO KEEP GATHERED FRUIT AND FLOWERS 

ALWAYS FRESH.-A friend has informed UB that 
fruit aud flowers may be preserved from decay 
and fading by immersing them in a solution of 
gum-arabic in water two or three times, wait
ing a sufficient time between each immersion 
to allow the gum to dry. This process COTers 
the surface of the fruit with a thin coating of 
the gum, which is entirely impervious to the 
air, and thus prevents the decay of the fruit, 
or the withering of the flower. Our friend 
has roses thus preserved, which have all the 
beauty and fragrance of freshly plucked ones, 
though they have been separated from the pa
rent stem since June last. To insure success 
in experiments of this kind, it should be borne 
in mind that the whole surface must be com
pletely covered; for if the air only gains en
trance at a pin hole, the labor will be all lost. 
In preserving specimens of fruit, particular 
care should be taken to cover the stem, end 
and all, with the gum. A good way is to wind 
a thread of silk about the stem, and then sink 
it slowly in the solution, which should not be 
so strong as to leave a particle of the gum un
dissolved. The gum is so per:ectly transpar
ent, that you can with difficulty detect its pres
ence, except by the touch. Here we have 
another simple method of fixing the fleeting 
beauty of nature, and surrounding ourselves 
ever with those objects which do most elevate 
the mind, refine the taste, and purify the 
heart.-[Country Gentleman. 

An artesian well hae been bored at Cape 
May, 80 feet deep, which supplies excellent 
fresh water. This is considered a satisfactory 
test of the fact "that good water can be procur
ed on the sea shore by boring. 

... Ie: .... 
FOFeign ScIentific Memoranda. 

Great efforts are now being made in England 
for the extension of telegraph lines under the 
waters of the Mediterranean. Recently a very 
large telegraph cable has been made to be 
sunk in the Mediterranean. It is 110 miles in 
length, and weighs somewhere about 800 tuns. 
It contains six copper wires, or conductors for 
the fluid to traverse, protected by a gutta per� 
cha covering secured in a hempen rope, and 
finally surrounded with twelve iron wires of 
No.1 gauge. The· projector and originator, 
Mr. John Watkins Bret, profiting by experi
ence, has allowed 20 miles for what is techni
cally termed • slack ' and • way,' and for depths 
of the ocean. As now coiled in the yard, the 
cable occupies about '15 feet, taking itii con
vex sides. The perpendicular hight of the 
coil is about five feet, and the width {If one 
side of the coil from convex to concave reach
es 24 feet. The moment it is laid London will 
bein immediate communication wIth Cagliari, in 
Corsica, through the cable and about 400 miles 
of subterranean wire. 

ENGINEERING ESTABLISHYENT.-The British 
Admiralty have undertaken to provide speedy 
means of effecting repairs of the machinery of 
any of the engines of the Baltic fleet, by 
equipping the" Volcano," steam· frigate, as a 
complete engineers' workshop, to attend to the 
fleet, and carry the workshop alongside of any 
ship requiring repairs of the machinery, and so 

effecting such repairs with all promptitude.
The deck of the Volcano has been lowered so 
as to yield a most spacious workshop, 10 feet 
high from floor to roof, 104 feet long by 30 
feet wide, in which are placed, in most conve
nient arrangement, a 12 horse power indepen
dent steam engine, two boiiers, to supply pow
er and motion to the various machines, and 
tools, forming the equipment of this floating 
workshop; which tools and machinery consist 
of one powerful turning lathe, and three oth
ers of graduated capabilities, two planing ma
chines, two boiler-plate punching and shearing 
machines, four drilling and boring machines, 
two bolt·screwing machines, one steam ham
mer, with four forges, one cupola, capable of 
executing any casting in brass or iron up to 30 
cwt., with its appropriate foundry apparatus 
and material, a blowing fan to supply blast to 
the forges and foundry cupola; together with 
grindstones, anvils, vises, and all the minor 
implements of a very complete and efficient 
engineers' establishment, which there can be 
no doubt will prove of the utmost value and 
importance to the service. Mr. James Na
smith, of Patricroft, has been entrusted by the 
Admiralty with the equipment of the Volca
no. 

ORGANs.-The present organist at Breslau, 
Prussia, gives in a book just published, some 
curious lacta respecting the external embellish. 
ment of the organs in the seventeenth and be
ginning of the eighteenth centuries. One had 
the whole case ornamented with statues, heads 
of angels, vases, foliage, and even figures of 
animals. Songs of nightingales, cries of the 
cuckoo, celebrated holy Christmas, and pro
claimed to the Christian assembly the birth of 
the Redeemer, and eagles flapped their wings 
or flew towards an artificial sun. The crown, 
however, of all these absurdities was the fox's 
tail. It was intended to frighten away from 
the organ all those curioUl!l and inquisitive per
sons who, by thronging round it, often disturb
ed the orga�ist. Thus, when they pulled out 
this stop, suddenly a large fox-tail flew into 
their faces. Another absurd contrivance is 
the tremulande, a register which on funeral ser
vices, fast days and on Good Friday was to indi
cate the sobbing, sighing, and trembling of 
men. 

ARMS FOR A STATUE.-Every body has seen 
or heard of the Venus of Milo-that 'wonder
ful creation which of itself is worth a whole 
museum. It will be remembered the statue is 
destitute of arms, and academicians, antiquari
ans, and sculptors, have long �een in dispute 
upon their true position and movement, while 
every artist has deplored their loss. It seems 
that these arms have been recently found-not 
the veritable originals belonging to this par. 
ticular statue, but a copy with the arms in 
their right place, which has just been exhumed 
from the trenches of Rome. The Venus of the 
Louvre is nearly seven feet high. The copy 
just tound is of reduced size, being from four 
and a half to five feet only. The Venus, it 
seems, has triumphed over her rivals, Minerva 
and Juno, with whom she has disputed for the 
priz0. One of her arms, the left, is elevated in 
the air, where she holds ·the apple which Paris 
has just given her. The right is iuclined 
dowJl.ward, gathering and adjusting her rai
ment. Thus has the problem been solved; but 
where is the artist who dares chisel out the 
arms of the Venus of Milo? l 

SIZE AND PROPORTION OF RooMs.-Experi
ence shows that where a room of moderate 
size has the breadth equal to two-thirds of the 
length, and the hight half of the length, ev
ery body will acknowledge it to be a well pro
portioned room. We do not know why, but if 
we take a foot away from any of these dimen
sions, the room will not obtain so ready a com
mendation, though in point of convenience 
nothing may be lost. The finer and more cul
tivated the taste the more sensible will a per
Bon be of a small aberration from these pro
portions. I say a small aberration, because 
with a greater difference a new style of beauty 
may be introduced, and two perions of equal
ly refined taste may differ as to which is the 
better. A square room would have its advo
cates, though this form is not much in request 
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at present, and in that case the hight should 
be at least equal to two· thirds of the width, 
or more, perhaps even to the whole width if 
with a coved ceiling. Generally speaking, the 
eye more readily forgives an exceils of hight 
than the want of it. In small rooms a square 
form is preferable to an oblong, partly, I sup
pose, with reference to the human stature. A 
room 12 by 12 feet may do very well in a small 
house, one 14 feet 9 inches by 9 feet 10 inch
es occupying about the same area, and half as  
long again as abroad, would be  inconveniently 
narrow. To a Liliputian, I apprehend a room 
6 feet by 4 feet, and 3 feet high, would seem 
exceedingly well proportioned. A double cube 
is a beautiful form, and for a large hall, or in a 
public edifice, a length equal to three times 
the breadth, and a hight equal to half the 
length, would be almost universally approved; 
but in small rooms these proportions would not 
be pleasing. A room 36 feet by 12 feet would 
not be admired, and in such a room the hight 
of 18 feet would appear extravagant. In these 
feelings there is an evident reference to a being 
5 or 6 feet high.-[The Builder. 

,. . .., .. 
The Atmo8pherlc Telegraph. 

The atmospheric telegraph of I. S. Richard
son, of Boston, which was illustrated on page 
265, vol. 8 Sci. Am., has been laid before Con
gress, and an appropriation asked for laying 
down a line between Washington and Balti
more, for carrying the mails. A committee, 
appointed by the Senate-of which Senator 
Mallory is chairman- to investigate the Bub
j ect, has reported as follows: 

"It is deemed expedient that the experi
ment should be made for a short distance, up
on an established mail route, in order that, if 
successful, it might constitute a part of a..more 
extended work; aud your committee has been 
disposed to prescribe a direct line between 
Washington and Baltimore. Themail between 
Washington and New York is now carried up
on railroads in twelve hours. If your commit
tee do not greatly err, the same mails may be 
carried between these cities in two hours, by 
the proposed atmospheric telegraph, and the 
expenditure now necessary for the transmis
sion of one set of mails, would enable the post 
offi�e department to send six sets of mails ev
ery twelve hours. Many practical difficulties 
and objections will doubtless develope them
selves whenever the atmospheric telegraph 
shall be established upon a large scale-such, 
for example, liS wastage of power in the air 
pumps, the wear and tear in the mail bags, pis
tons, and interior surface of the tubes by high 
velocities, the admission of air in the tubes, 
the effects of climate upon them, the expense 
of establishing them, &c" &c.; but your com
mittee, after weighing these and other objec
tions which have been suggested, do not hesi
tate to recommend an appropriation to test its 
utility and capacity." 

We certainly weultl like to see this plan fairly 
and fully tested, to determine the practicability 
of the invention on a long line, for on a small 
line it operates well. 

Cotton Manufacture in the Southwest. 

The Louisville papers state that the success 
of the extensive cotton manufacturiJ)g estab
lishment of H. D. Newcomb & Bro., of Lou
isville, at Cannelton, Ky., during the last year, 
has been unprecedented in the history of mod
ern manufactures. Their mammoth mill now 
in operation at that place, turns off a daily 
production of goods, such as the very best do
mestic fabrics in market, equal to 15,252 yards. 
The value of one day'lil production, at the pres
ent market rates, 8 1-4 cents, is $1,258. The 
monthly productions of this mill, as compared 
with eastern water and steam mills, of like ca
pacity, shows an excess over their monthly re
ports of from ten to twenty-five per cent., thus 
demonstrating the entire practicability of the 
establishment of cotton manufacturing in the 
valley of the Ohio with far superior advanta.
ges over that branch of business anywhere 
east of the mountains. 

"'�I" 

The reports from east, west, north, and south 
respecting the crops, are very favorable.
Flour is now falling in price. 
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Improved. Stone Drel8ing. 

Charles T. Porter, of this city, has applied 
for a patent for an improvement in machin
ery tor dressing stone, whereby some advanta
ges are promised to those engaged in this ex
ten!ive and constantly increasing business. In 
1\ late invention the adjustment of the ways at 
the desired angles, and the mllintenanee of the 
proper relations between the rest, the hammer, 
and the toolstock, are provided for by .the em
ployment of a cylindrical rest, and further by 
giving a concavity to the toolstock whereby it 
is fitted to the cylinder and pivoting the ways 
to the rest. Mr. Porter professes to have ren
dered this cylindrical arrangement unnecessary, 
thereby simplifying the desired process and 
lessening the cost of .machinery, and to have 
attained other desirable ends. Among these 
he specifies the accomplishment of a more rig
id connection between the waY2 and the rest, 
whereby much racking and disarrangement is 
obviated. The rest and ways, which consti
tuto a sort of frame, are furnished with journals 
fitting to suitable boxes in the main framing, 
and these journals servo as pivots IIpon which 
the rests and the ways swing together in slIch 
a manner as allows of theil' adjustment as the 
altered motion of t.he hammer requir'cs, frllll 
time to time, in order to Mcure the desired 
angle of out or dressing. For his propolled 
improvement the more important features of 
whioh we have here described, Mr. Porter 
has secured a patent in Great Britain through 
the agency of the Scientific American e�tabli$h
ment. 

.. - � 
Improved Windmill. 

Daniel Halladay, of Ellington, Ct., claims an 
improvement in windmills. This consists of 
the attachment of wings or sails to rotary mov
ablo spindles furnished with levers. These 
levers are also attached to a hcad which ro
tates with tho sails upon the same shaft. An
other lever is attached to the head. This i5 
connected to a governor which slides the head 
upon the shaft, so as to cause the levers to 
turn the wings or sails. The necessary resist
ing surface being thus presented to the wind, 
a uniformity of velocity is attained. The 
proper regulation of the obliquity of the sails, 
so &s to adapt them to the varying motive force 
of the atmosphere, is represented by the in
ventor to be thus secured, without difficulty, to 
a degree which renders his mill more constant
ly available than those hitherto employed. 

"I�'. 
New Centrifugal Pump. 

In the centrifugal pumps, heretofore in use, 
there has been much Iriction and consequent 
loss of power, experienced from the change of 
the direction of the water at the customary 
angle. William D. Andrews, of this city, has 
applied for a patent for such an improvement 
as he thinks will obviate this difficulty. His 
plan is to tightly fit a hub in a case, and fur
nish it with spiral induction and eduction pas
sages of gradually decreasing and increasing 
pitch, wbereby the water's movements are 
duly regulated. In order to insure this result, 
the hub is maEle in the form of an inverted 
cone, deprived of its apex, to whose circum
ference are attached longitudinally radial arms, 
which decrease in width as they approach the 
base of the cone. 

... - � 
Improvement In Steam Valve •• 

An improvement in steam valves has heen 
suggested by Caspar Devilbis, of Cadiz, Ohio, 
the nature of which partakes of the slide valve 
principle, but is of circular rorm, and receives 
a reciprocating motion about its axis. To the 
valve, so constructed, there is to be attachod a 
cylindrical head of about the same area as the 
valve. This head ia concentric with the valve, 
and works in a stuffing box back of it. The 
inner end of the cylinder is exposed to the 
pressure of the steam, while the outer end is 
exposed to the pressure of the atmosphere, 
and thus the desired balance is secured with· 
out any precaution beyond the packing of the 
cylinder to prevent the escape of steam. 

j citntific �m£rican. 
IMPROVED SAWING MACHINE. 

On page 228, vol. 8 Scientific American, we 
noticed the application for a patent on an im
proved sawing machine, by Thoma!' J. Alex
ander, of Westerville, Franklin Co., Ohio, 
and for which a patent was issued on the 
20th of last September. The accompany
ing figure is a perspective view of the ma
chine, the object of which is to saw sticks 
for fence.rounds, fork, hoe, and broom �han· 
dIes, paling, lath, &c., direct from the log, 
thereby saving the expense of having the tim-

guides. By raising and lowering the log, it is 
brought down to be acted upon by the horizon
tal saw, D, which is secured on a vertical shaft. 
To the lower ends of the rods, c' c', are secur
ed ways, J J, which have a half twist and pass 
between two rollers, I I, on the back part of 
the carriage, the upper one is pressed down 
by springs, and on its end is a ratchet wheel, 
F, which is operated by a lever handle. It 
has a ratchet which takes into its teeth. By 
turning this lever in one direction, the rollers, 
I I, feed the thin wa,s, J J, between them, 
and draw them out, thus making the frame, e, 
with the log swing to the one side, and by turn
ing the said lever in the contrary direction, the 
ways are drawn inwards and the frame and log 
swung in the contrary direction. D' are two ver· 
tical saws, secured on a horizontal spindle; four 
or more are used when sawing lath. It will be 
observed, that the saw, D, cuts a horizon
tal deal, while the saws D', cross-cut the same. 

ber first sawed into plank-as is usually done. 
A log is IIhown in the frame, and one horizon
ta.l and two vertical slitting rotary saws in the 
machine. 

A A is a rectangular frame, and B B repre
sents a peculiar carriage placed on ways on the 
upper part of A. This carriage has a forward 
and backward motion given to it for feeding 
the log to and back from the saws in any of 
the known ways for so doing. The top cross 
piece, e, of this carriage, swings in the uprights 

when the log is lowered for another series of 
cuts, and thus cutting cross ways, and vertical
ly, backwards and forwards; the operations are 
continued as described, until the log is all cut 
into the proper stuff desired. Tho size of the 
stick to be cut, and the number of lath, is de
termined laterally by the gauge lever, E, and 
vertically by the hight of the log in the frame, 
which is regulated by turning the crank han
dle of pulley d, at J. 

The duty of the machine represented is to 
saw for two gauge laths. Four saws like D', 
will cut out 20 lath per minute-and ten thou
sand can be cut out in a day. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the patentee at Westerville, Ohio. 

Improved Hay Knife. 

A cord passes around the pulleys, d d, at the 
ends of the swing frame, e, and around the nut 
pulleys, d'd', for raising the log rods, c c. The 
motion of these pulley s is directed by a verti· 
cal rod, with a crank lever at its lower end, 
near E, which is a small levar for working the 
ratchet, f, which is secured on a rocker arm. 
This ratchet, by pushing the lever, E, backwards 
and forwards' across the frame, is made to 
take into and pass over any number of teeth 
on the ratchet wheel, F, so as to work the top 
roller, I, to feed the ways, J J, to the proper 
position, and thus set the log as may be desir
ed, for proper sawing. The log, C, being se· 
cured between the screw rods, c c, the rod of 
pulley, d, is turned and tbe Jog raised frOID the 
table; it is moved laterally by the gauge levor, 
E, operating the wayp, and then run through, 
and a stick cut f10m th" Jog, which drops into 
the box below through tb" open �pace, running I 
on a line with tbe caws, D'. When the carriage 
is lun through in one direction, the log is again 
brought to the proper gauge by the lever, E, 
operating the feeding roller, T, and the carrial(e This is a perapective view of a new Hay 
is run back and a stick cut out like the first \ Knife, for which a. patent was obtained on the 

and thus the saws cut both ways, until th� 2nd of May last, by Seth Whalen, of West Mil

whole width of the log is cut out in strips, ton, Saratoga Co., N. Y. 

by metal guides working in curved groove 
near the top; c c, are two rods with screwS on 
their upper ends, these work through grooved 
pulleys, d d, which have threads cut in their 
eyes; therefore, by these pulleys being moved 
in one direction, the rods, c c, rise upwards, 
and elevate the log, C, or being turned in the 
contrary direction, the log is lowered. The�e 
same rods have spurs on their lower extremi
ties which catch the log, and they have clasps 
which surround the rods, c' c', which thus act as 

A is the knife, with a cross·head handle, B 
B. The bl�deis formed with a bend near the 
handle, so that it stands out from it at a suita
ble distance without a shank, the blade being 
simply screwed to the center of the handle. 
This method of constrl1cting hay knives, so as 
to divide-the applied power between the two 
handles, B B, with the knife in the center, 
economises labor, and onables the operator to 
cut with greater ease and more facility than 
with the old-fashioned hay knife, which has 
not a cross-head handle. Thus by power be
ing exerted upon the knife, as represented, it 
will cut vertically and horizontally, as indicated 
by tho lines, a b, and it will have a pressure al
ways in that direotion, owing to the position of 
the operator and the action of his arms, and 
thus the cutting power will be more equally dis
tributed between the lines, a b, as shown by 
the arrow, c. 

The claim of this patent sets forth the na
tUfe of the invention clearly; it is as follows: 
" I claim attaching a blade made of sheet steel 
and bent at its upper extremity so as to stand 
out from the handle, and between the arms, 
whereby a great saving in time, labor, and ex
pense in making hay knives can be effected, 
and an equal distribution of the power of the 
operator exerted in a perfect manner upon the 
edge of the knife, causing it to act more ef
fectually upon the hay than the ordinary 
knife." 

More information respecting rights, &c., may 
be obtained by letter addressed to J. Livesey, 
Saratoga, N. Y. 

-----
The National Armories. 

The superintendence of tbe National Armo
rics for the m�nufacture of fire arms, which 
have hitherto been under military officers, 
are to be placed under civilians-according to 
an amended bill which has just passed the 
House of Representatives. This is just bring
ing back measures to their former position.
Great complaints against the tyranny of mili
tary officers, have been made by the mechan
ics since the former became their superintend
ents. 
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(stame) alone, although we have been informed 
that it is intend

'
ed to use it in this state in the 

" Arctic." It appears to us that a portion of 
moisture in the steam (stame and steam mixed) 
must be more profitable than the stame alone. 
Steam in its nature is a partial lubricator, and 
must make a piston play more sweetly in a cy
linder than dry super.heated steam. The high 
heat and dryness of stame, in licking up oil 
and injuring the packing, are also objections to 
its use, (these are also insuperable obstacles to 
the use of hot air as a motive agent),-and on 
a long voyage, we think, it would be objection
able, but the " Arctic " will determine this 
question fully. And here let us say, that al
though a sound judgment and scientific know
ledge may reasonably lead men to form a very 
correct opinion of what may be the results j 
still, it is. experiment, fairly and fully tried, not 
for a day nor an hour, but for weeks and 
months, that can alone settle the whole of the 
economical questions involved-fuel being but 
one of them. We hope and trust, however, that 
the invention will prove to be perfectly suc
cessful, and if so, we anticipate an increased 
speed in onr Atlantic steamers. Thus if the 
saving of fU1l1 amount to fifty per cent.-as 
the consumption of coal is now abont eighty 
tuns per day, and a voyage ten days-no less 
than foul' hundred tuns offreight-dead weight 
-will be saved, which onght to shorten the 
voyage ono day at least. Viewing this ques
tion in all its bearings, and looking with hope 
to new and important achievements in ocean 
navigation, we cannot but lament that so little 
credit has been given to the man who brought 
the subject before the public, and whose mind 
first conceived the project of heating steam 
apart from water for motive purposes :-we al
lude to the late Mr'. Frost. We have looked 
in vain for the record of any other person so 
treating steam, and as " Honor to whom honor 
is due," is our motto, we allude thus feelingly, 

dus," entirely demolishes all such nonsense. I quarters, and it gratifies our pride not a little 
He says, " instead of explaining the existence to find them sustaining such views as we have 
of these bodies, by supposing an alteration in already presented. Let inventors be active in 
the primitive system of the universe, we are remonstrating against its passage, and if they 
now led to believe, rather, that they have been do not succeed in defeating it, there will be 
formed regularly, like the others, and accord- some satisfaction in the consideration of having 

Improvements in the Use of Steam. 

Our constant readers will remember that we 
published on page 24, Volume 5, " Scientific 
American," the Report of the Rumford Com
mittee of the American Academy of Arts and 
Sciences, at Cambridge, Mass., of which Prof. 
Hosford was Chairman, on the alleged discov
ery of new properties in steam, by the late 
James Frost, of Brooklyn. 

Count Rumford left a sum of money to Har
vard University, directing the interest thereof 
to be distributed to any discoverer of new 
and useful properties of heat, and Mr. Frost 
submitted his invention to the faculty of the 
University claiming the honorary reward. The 
discovery claimed was new properties asserted 
to be acquired by steam when heated apart 
from water. The University turned the sub
ject over to the Rumford Committee named, 
which ignored the claims of the discoverer in 
a curt manner. On pages 179 and 195, same 
Volume " Sci. Am." we illustrated Mr. Frost's 
experiments, and brought the subject promin
ently before the public. A patent had been 
denied in Washington, but one was obtained in 
England, and E. K. Collins, Esq., after some 
experiments made for his own satisfaction, paid 
the discoverer some consideration for its use. 
On the �5th of May, 1853, C. E. and S. Weth
ered, of the city of Baltimore, obtained a pat
ent for the use of common steam and super
heated steam (Frost's " Stame,") in combina
tion, for actuating engines, thus showing that 
the Patent Office had become more liberal in 
its management, it being for some years before 
notoriously tyranical and despotic. With Mr. 
Frost's discovery and the invention of the 
Messrs. Wethered, a new impulse, it is stated, 
is about to be given to steam navigation, where
by an entire revolution in the saving of fuel is 
to be effected. 

Important operations have been going on 
for some time in the Collins' steamer " Arctic," 
for the purpose, we understand, of using stame 
and steam combined, instead of simple steam, 
as heretofore. A portion of steam, after be
ing generated in the boiler, is carried by pipes 
tllrough the fnrnaces, when it becomes stame, 

and from thence passes to the steam chest, to 
be mixed with an equal portion of simple 
steam, before it enters the cylinders and actu
ates the pistons. .It is asserted that by this 
means a saving of at least forty per cent. of 
fuel Viii be effected, amounting to no less than 
$62,000 per annum to the Company. These 
changes in the principle of operating the en
gines of the " Arctic," have not been hastily 
undertaken. Through the spirit and liberality 
of Mr. Collins, a series of experiments were 
made to test the merits of this invention in this 
city, in the months of November and January 
last, upon a scale, reasonable in itself, to set
tle the question in all its bearings. The first 
experiments were made with a stationary high 
pressure engine, kept by Mr. Collins for such 
purposes, and were perfectly satisfactory j but 
it was resolved to test the invention on a lar
ger and more practical seale, and for this pur· 
pose the tug steamboat " Joseph Johnson " was 
procured and fitted up on the North River, 
with the tubes running from the boiler through 
the furnaces, to convey and super-heat a por
tion of steam and conduct it to the cylinder, 
where it was mixed with an equal portion of 
simple steam. By this arrangement the simple 
and super-heated steam (stame) could be used 
singly, or combined, and they were thus tried. 
From tables kept by D. B. Martin, Engineer-in
Chief U. S. N., and furnished to B. F. Isher
wood, Chief Engineer, who communicated a 
paper on the subject to our respected cotem
porary, the " Journal of the Franklin Institute," 
it appears that the economy of using the sim
ple and auper-heated steam combined, was 53! 
per cent. over the use of simple steam. This 
was less than by the stationary engine, in 
which the gain was 72 per cent. in saving fuel. 

No information has been furnished respect
ing the economy of using super-heated steam 

ing to the same laws." performed their duty. 
Instead of the matter of which the Aster- ---.. 001 ........ _--' ... ---

oids are composed,according to the nebular 
hypothesis-being greater than the earth, he 
also says, " it cannot exceed one-fourth its 

A Sewing Machine in a Palace. 

mass." 

We have received information from our 
foreign correspondent, that the Emperor of 
France, has] purchased the French Patent of 
Avery's American Sewing Machine, for 95,000 
francs. The inventor, Dr. Avery, had an inter· 
view recently with the Emperor surrounded by 
his ministers, at the Palace of St. Cloud, and he 
exhibited his machine amidst the plaudits of the 
Court. Louis Napoleon is a man of profound 
penetration, he can see into the merits and de
merits of men and things with great rapidity, 
and he has displayed no small amount of sa
gacity in cultivating the good will of Ameri
ca by in the purchase of the above named pat
ent, which was obtained through and arranged 
by our agents in Europe. 

That the matter in our solar system may, at 
one time, have been in a state of gas, we do 
not deny nor affirm, for no one can tell what 
was its primitive condition j and that the plan
ets, large and small, were formed by certain 
laws, no sane man will doubt for a moment, for 
the great Creator works by means. But what 
is a law but the fiat of an intelligent being, con
sequently the laws which reign in the uni
versel which formed the stars and which guide 
them in their courses, as they did not create 
themselves, are simply' the expression of the 
Divine Creator and Governor's will. 

while presenting thi� information to our read
ers, because a number of paragraphs and ar
ticles on the subject have appeared in other 
periodicals, (some anything but correct), and 
in which much credit has been given to various 
parties, while the name of the real genius was 
never introduced. Yea, more than this, Capt. 
Ericsson, in one of the most brazen-faced let
ters we ever read, which was published in the 
N. Y. " Herald " of the 20th inst., claims to be 
the first who employed super-heated steam as a 
motive power, but he does so in such a clum
sy manner, that the absurdity of the claim is 
as transparent as his heated air. 

.. .  � .. 
The Asteroid •• 

The Nebular hypothesists, in their efforts at 
uniformity in the Sol<lr System, have never for 
a moment hesitated to propound the most ab
surd views in support of their notions. They 
set out with assuming that all the mat�er of our 
solar system was once in a state of gas, and 
that by cooling (where did the heat go?) and 
gravity it began to whirl round faster and fast
er, throwing off ring after ring, forming N ep
tune, Uranus, Saturn, Jupiter, &c.,-all of 
them, by some method not explained, becom
ing for a while globes of fire-the larger one 
on the outside, and the others growing smaller 
and smaller, until we arrive at Mercury. The 
relationship of these rings they calculated 
with assumed gravity, and held np their theory 
as the most beautiful and harmonious ever con
ceived. There was always one flaw ill it, how
ever,-that was the space between Mars and 
Jupiter, which, according to their views, should 
have contained a large planet, but instead 
thereof, it was found to contain a great number 
of exceedingly small ones. But never at a 
loss for some covert to hide their absurdities, 
they assumed that these small planets were the 
remains of the large one which should be there, 
and which, by some unexplained cause, had 
become a mass of ruins. D. Vaughan, who 
seems to delight in marshalling the starry hosts, 
and bringing them full tilt against one another, 
like knights upon the tented field, settled the 
matter of the Asteroids to his own satisfaction, 
by assuming them to be formed from the col. 
lision of two planets (a light and a heavy one). 
But the great astronomer, Le Verrier, in an 
article in a late number of the " Comptes Ren-

The discovery of the Asteroids belongs to 
the present century, the first having been seen 
on the night of January 1, 1801. Other 
planets have been known from the earliest 
times. New Asteroids have been di�covered 
from time to time, especially of late years, aud 
there are now known to be no less than twenty

nine of them, and perhaps as many more may 
yet be discovered. Those men who overlook 
common senso, in their zeal for such specula
tions-as the conflict of planets-are sure 
BOOneI' or later to meet with discomfiture. 

Royal and Republican l'erfulUCS. 

'i'he London " Court Journal" announces 
the very important information " that it was 
Mr. Higgius who had the honor of supplying the 
�ilet table of the Queen at the opening of 
the Crystal Palace, with the Kensington per
fume, Lavender, Rose Water, and Eau de Cel
ogne." 

At the opening of the American Crystal Pal
ace, President Pierce was supplied with a gen
erous shower of ruin which compelled him to 
seek a change of his wardrobe j this moment
ous fact may not be familiar to our brethren 
across the water, and it is perhaps equally im
portant to know that M. Mass, a very polite 
Frenchman, had the honor also of supplying 
the President with a gI\ss of brandy on the 
same occasion, it being feared that his Excel
lency would take cold without something to 
produce the re-action occasioned by the chill • 

Whether Mr. Barnum received any of those 
polite attentions or not at the re·inauguration, 
has not yet publicly transpired. It would 
seem prudent to suppose, however, that he 
did not, or else some pnblic announcement 
would have beeu made of the fact. 

... . � . ... 
The " Ericsson " turned into IL Steamer. 

It is creditably reported in our city, that the 
repairs which have been quietly making in this 
vessel for some time, have for their object the 
employment of steam as the motive agent j the 
hot·air project having been returned, non est 

inventus. Thus it is, " wonders will never 
cease," for this agent, after having e'{tinguish
ed Watt and Fulton through the medium of 
some of our very scientific cotemporaries, for 
a brief and intoxicating period, last year, has 
at last " fallen, fallen, lallen from its high es
tate," and bowed the knee to the gray-haired 
veteran in mechanism-steam. 

This information we have received from more 
than one source, and as we have been unjustly 
the subject of much vituperation, for the can
did views we expressed in reference to the af
fair, we will take occasion, at an early opportu
nity, of alluding to the subject at greater 
length. 

Pateut Laws. 

If any of the grave Senators could occupy a 
desk in our office for about a week, we are sa
tisfied that they would not hastily pass a pat
ent bill containing so many absurd and really 
ridiculous provisions as are embraced ill the 
one just reported by Senator James. 

Objections to it are coming to us from all 

... . ,. . ., 
Steam Fire Engine. 

A committee appointed by the Common 
Council of this city, has visitGd Cincinnati, at 
their own expense, for the purpose of seeing 
the efficiency of the Fire Department of that 
city. In order to show the New Yorkers what 
that city firemen could do, an alarm of fire was 
given, and in seven minutes thereafter every 
engine in the city was on the ground ready {or 
work.CAmong these were the two steam fire en
gines, which were throwing streams of water in 
nine minutes after the torch was applied to kin
dle the fires under their boilers. Both engines 
threw eight streams through three·quarter inch 
nozzles a distance of one hundred and twenty 
feet. They were tested in every possible way, 
and the Committee, we understand, are well 
pleased with what they witnessed. 

.. . .. . . 
Ohio eState Fair. 

We understand that Joseph E. Holmes, late 
Superintendent of the Machinery Department 
of the Crystal Palace, has been appointed to 
snperintend the Machinery Department of the 
next Ohio State Agricultural Fair, to be held 
at Newark, 0., in the month of September 
next. The Ohio State Agricultural Society has 
always been distinguished for patronizing me
chanical improvements j in this respect we 
think it has rather surpassed the one belonging 
to New York, which in other respects has no 
superior. The late Mr. Delafield, its President, 
however, was a warm patron of improvements 
in Mechauical Agriculture, as many of his com. 
munications to us can testify. 

... . ,.. . ... 
Nova Scotia Industrial Exhibition. 

An exhibition of industry is to be held in 
Halifax this fall, and it is expected that the ad
jacQnt Provinces will be ably represented there. 
We hope the mechanics and farmers of New 
Brunswick, Prince Edward's Island, &e., will 
be largely represented on the occasion. These 
Provinces are rich in natural resources, and we 
know they.contain a,.great number of enterpris
ing and intelligent mechanicians. 

,. . ... . ..  
Kentucky Mechanics' Fair. 

It affords us pleasure to direct the attention 
of our inventors, mechanics, and manufactur
ers to the advertisement an another page, of 
the Kentucky Mechanics' Institute, Louisville, 
in relation to its next Annual Exhibition, to be 
held in that city on the 26th of next September. 
We have no doubt but the Fair will be con
ducted ably and to' the satisfaction of exhibit
ors. The mechanics of Louisville have a high 
character for skill and intclligence, and what
ever they undertske to do, they perform with 
credit 1.0 themselves, their city, and State. 

. . - ... 
New Pavement .  

Nassau street opposite the Custom Houee is 
in a state of civil blockade in consequence of 
the laying down of a new cast· iron pavement 
for the purpose of testing its qualities. It ap. 
pears to be an excellent invention for the pur_ 
pose, and we hope it may prove itself' to be so. 
Those who have any desire to learn its oharac
ter can do so by referring to pagll 244, Vol. 8, 
" Scientific American," where it is illustrated 
and {ully described. 
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L I S T  O F  P A T E N T  C L A I M S  
Inued from the United liitatel Patent Omce 

rOR THE WEEK ENDING JULY 18, 1854. 
STEAM BOILEE-W. E. Bird, of Cahawba. Ala. : I claim 

the combination of the lowir boiler. or boiler. and the 
upper bollers or boiler with each other and with the fur· 
nace. in sueh a manner that the top of the furnace will 
be formed by the upper boilers or boiler. and the rear 
of the furnace be principally formed of the lower boil· 
ers or boiler. while the fiue space from the eaid furnace 
p&sses between the sa.id upper and lower boilers, and 
communicates with the flues returning through the 
lower boilt< or boilers. a. set forth. 

COTTON GIN RIBS-I. F. Brown. of Columbus. Ga. : I 
claim the employment of a series of cast-iron hubs. 
each having two or more arms cast with them, each of 
which arm"!; is of prO.'ir form to combine with a short 
rib. and with it form a complete rib. whereby when the 
said hubs are secured upon a shaft arranged in a prop�r 
position, their arms may be successively brought into 
combina.tion with the short ribs, for the purpoae of re� 
newiog the wearin� parts, as described. 

PREPARING FLOCItS FOR FELTING-L. W. Boynton. of 
South OoventrYt Conn, : r am aware that brushes have 
been used for preparing flock, and a.nalogous 5ubstan4 
ceSt and that the use of a wire screen is not new. I there· 
fore do not claim either of them as such. 

But I claim the combination of a wire screen, with & 
revolving cylindrical brush and one or more stationa.ry 
brushes. when the screen is placed below the revolving 
brush to prevent any of the 1I0ck from failinii on to the 
web of wool� before it is fully prepared. and also to a.s· 
siot in preparing the flock when the whole ii constructed 
and combined as described. 

COJ..TING IRON WITH BRASS OR COPPER-Bulh Burgess, 
of Kentish Town, Eng. Pa.tented in England Feb. 17, 
1853 : I desire to state that I do not claim any of the 
apparatuJ or the process to which they refer. 

1 claim the coating of iron !heets, bau. bolts. and 
other forms of iron with copper or brass. by a combina· 
tion ofprocee:ses as follows : b)' first cleaningt then coat.. 
ing them over with a solution of cadmium or zinc, dry· 
ing and dipping them into a ba th of melted copper or 
brass, and ra.ising them out of the ba.th into an a.tmos· 
phere of steam and carbonic acid fiowing in streams or 
in jets, as described. 

BLOCK SLIDB VALVES FOR STEAM ENGINES-L. R. Con· 
ard, or Philadelphia. Pa : 1 claim forming the passages 
through said valve. so that the oblong steam and ex· 
haustopeninsts shaH enter from the upper and lower 
surfaces, longitudinally to its motion. and leave the OP4 
posite surfacl.::s tra.nsversely thereto, as described. 

MAKING PRINTING BLOCES.-Thos. Crossley. of Boston. 
Mass . : I do not claim the use of gutta percha as a. mao 
terial for making printing blocks ; neither do I claim 
sawlne blocks into prism9. for the purpose of more easi· 
ly removing those portions of the block not required for 
the figure. 

But I claim the described method of making print· 
inl! bloeks. the ,urface of gutta percha being applied to 
the surface of the wood. as set forth. 

BBIDGES-Samuel and Thomas Champion. of Washing. 
ton, J). C. : We claim. first. the combination of the tu· 
bular braces or struts made smalier by gradation, or 
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tapering, as they extend from their pier or support, as 
specified. 

We also claim the arrangement. as described, of the 
struts. suspension rods, and clamp postSt viz., the ob· 
lique struti between the center posts, and horizonta.l 
strut, being placed in lines ra.diating from a cornman 
center. and the suspension rods being also placed in 
lines radiating from a common center. above tha.t from 
which the struts radiate in such manner that each 8US· 
pension rod shall extend from the top of the column or 
POit. over the pier or support, to the foot of one of the 
clamp pJsts, while each oblique strut shall extend from 
the foot of the post. over the pier to the head of each 
clamp post. as described. 

We also claim the construction of tapering tubular 
strut8 ot" bridges ot' not less than two concentric sheets. 
layers, or thicknesses of metal, the sheets of ea.ch layer 
&buttiug, and those of one layer breaking joints with 
the next, as cpecitied. 

OPERATING EXO&VATING lrIACHlNI<S-J.A. H. Ellis. and 
Alexander Gordon. of Rochester. N. Y. : We claim, first. 
pla.cing the operating machine within the circuit Of a.n 
endless chaint which pa.sses over & pulley anchored at 
one point, and over or around a capstan at another 
point. so that tho excavator shall forn a part of the 
endless chain, and be drawn forward or backward and 
operated by it, as describt::d. 

We also claim attaching one or both ends of the chain 
to a drum or sha.tt connected with the machine. so that 
the slack of the chain may be taken up on raid drum 
or �ullt!Y shaftt to cause the machine tJ move steadily 
wit.hout sudden strain i or to let out the chain when It 
becomes necessary to draw it out of its direct line for 
guiding the machine in any desired direction. as de· 
• cribed. 

WINDMILL-Jacob Erdle, of West Bloomfield. N. Y. : I 
olaim the ma.nner or mode of filling the whole wheel 
with fa.ns tr wings, which causes the wheel to be more 
powerful than it otherwise could be. as it receiVes the 
power lrom the whole current of air that strikes within 
its circle, and ' he mode or form of regulating, stopping, 
and starting the wheel through the cen�er of the main 
shaft. 
TANNING-Roswell Enos. of Woodstock, Ill. : I claim 

commencing the tanning operation upon the sides, by 
the use of a. salted infusion of sumac. and then com· 
pleting said tanning operation by the repeated use of 
the stronii oak or hemlock bark liquors. as set forth. 

S�P.lRATING IMP ALP AIlLB POWDER FOR P AINTs-Geo. W. 
Griswold, of Oarbondale, Pa. : I claim the process of 
separating and collecting impalpable from coarser sub4 
IItances. such a8 "round c,?al, &c., for the purpose of 
paint, by the means deSCribed. 

RAISING VESSELs-Felix Huston, of New Orleans. La. : 
I am 1ully aware that auxiliary fioa.t15 to raise vessels 
have been used. some of which have been so geared as 
to be rotated for windin& up the raising lines or chains, 
and that levers and weiehts have been used in con· 
nection with dry docks for raisin" vessels in said docks. 
These I do not claim. 

But I cla.im the raisinr.:: of sunken vessels by meaDS of 
tne oareening motion of the slide or auxiliary vessels, 
whether such careening motion is procured by weigh ts 
run across the deck:i from side to side of said vessels, or 
aided by arms projecting beyond said slides. as. de .. 
scribed. 

HORSE POWERS-Wm. R. Palmer. of Elizabeth City, N. 
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stints, constructed and arrangrd, as described .. for 
the purpose of �iving a. short bend to the rope or ba.nd, 
and thereby prevent its slipping. a. set forth. 

ScOURING PIlICm GOODS-J. A. Roth and Joseph Lea. of 
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rollerl. &c., and the dasher wheels with the vat, as de· 
scribed. 

CUTTING TOBAcco-Ebenezer Murdock. of Albany. N. 
Y. : I claim the procetS of manufacturing cut tobacco. 
by mixing with the leaves. as stripped of the stems for 
cutting the stems previously cut up to a. certain degree 

� thntifit �mtritan + 

of fineness (the object being to fac!lltate by the use of 
sdd stems, the advantageous cutting of the leaf itself,> 
the mixed ma •• then to be cut up together to the ro
quilite fineness. aDd then the stems to be separated 
trom the cut leaf, which is then ready for use. 

LAMPBLACK HousJ1!-Wm. G. W. Jaeger, of Baltimore, 
Md. : I claim the division of the house lengthwise with 
the aperture, and the connection of the two houses by 
chambers, by which I am enabled to carry the smoke 
around the whole length of the house. and return it by 
meaDS wbereof a superior quality and If, &reater quan .. 
ti.ty of lamp black is condensed, 

1 also claim the use of the two furnaces, as described, 
by which the manufacture can be carried on uninter-
ruptedly. .: 

1 also claim the waste chimneys. that open some dia· 
tanee below the roof, constructod and arranged as set 
forth. 

HERMETICAL Sli1ALING-Jas. Spratt, of Cincinnati. 0. : 
I do not claim the gasket and screw, nor the wax 
trouith. 8epar&te1y considered ; but I claim the screw 
cap or cover and neck, al described, provided with & 
gasket of eum elastic. or like substance. at their inner 
junction, when this is combined with a. trough for con· 
tainin&, cement around their outer junction, for the 
hermetical sealing or closing of preserve canisters. 

STRAM GAUGES-Thos. Stubblefield. of Columbus. Ga.: 
I claim the combination ot the hollow cylindrical box, 
perforated at both ends, with a hollow cylinder of india 
rubber open at one end, and performinjC the duty of a 
manometer sprini, as described, and also separating 
the perforations in the opposite ends of the box, the 
several parts being constructed and arran&,ed, and the 
case connected with the boiler, and the india rubber 
with the.index, as set forth. 

W ASBING MACHINES-H. C. Stevenson, of Georgetown, 
Ky. : I claim the arms and the springs, in combination 
with the rubber and plate, constructed and arran&,ed ali 
described. 
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or otherwiso securing around and between the strands 
or threads composing the same, metallic clasps in heu 
of the cumbersome knots hereto1ore emplosed, curved 
on their sides and made concave and smooth on their 
ends b&tweell the strands or threa.d.s, where they form 
the ends of the eyes. as set forth. 

BUcKLEs-Wm. W. Smith. of �Iarsball. Mich.: I claim 
the s'alionary hook or tongue attached to the body Of 
the buckle as described, ali an improvement on the old 
or loose tongue and buckle, Dot only in the cheapness 
of manufacturing them, but in their strength and dura.
bility and the eaie with which they are or can be 
buckled and unbuckled. 

RAILROAD CAR TRUOKs-Abram Snyder, of Hawley. 
Pa.. ; I cla.im making toe bearing surfaces of the di&ks 
on which the load SWivels, and is supported afan undu
lating form, a! described. 

MUING STEEL DIREOT FROM THE ORE-G. H. Smith. 
of Rochester. N. r . :  1 claim the process of converting 
the iren ores, known as the oxyds and carbona.tes. til· 
rectly into steel, by subjecting thl! ore in the comminu4 
ted state with carbon, and with or without other flux. 
in a close oven, retort, or other vessel. to a. high de&,ree 
of heat, say a.bout the temperature of what i.lIiknownas 
wQite heat, and thea separatin6t the metalJic particles 
from the impurities, and either melting them in cruci4 
bles to produce cast steel, or welding and balling them 
in a re·heating furna.ce. and 8ubjectiu6t the mass to 
pree:e:ure by rOlling or hammering to produc� spring 
iteel, as specified. 

ApPA.KlTUS FO& LAYING OFF THE SCYE, IN CUTTING 
GARM&N'IS-PeterSpilman, ot' Richmond, Va. : 1 do not 
claim the laying down of lines on a. diagram for deter4 
mining points (If the arm holes of coats, considered ir· 
respective of the precise manIler in which these lines 
are placed relatively : fur I know that diagrams with 
Imsson them. but diffl!ring entirely from those which I 
have invented. have heretofore bet1n made. 

But I cla.im tne apparatus, consisting of the diagram 
constructed and operatinK as described. 

METALLIC FIR" PL�C'S-J. F. Snyder. of Culpepper, 
Va. : i <10 Dot claim suspending a screen in trout of a 
fire place. wbich may be operated by m�a.ns of weia-hta 
and pullds. as that is an old device. 

Buti claIm lorming the soreen With narrow metallic 
strips having a concave suri'ace connected by links, 
making them fldxible and easily coiled into a small 
bpace on a cylinder. the whole bdng arranged and con· 
structed in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 

HOLDING Doc:;:s OF HORSES-Seymour Tomlinson, of 
Pleaaaut VaHey, N. Y. : � claim tne stuff.:d sec&ion or 
pads. or their equivalents, so constrncted as to support 
the tail of the animal in the rtQ.uired position by its 
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permittin& them to heltot much sooner than If the fixtures 
which support the tail come in contact with them. l'iot 
intending to claim any of the other parts described. 

WINDING ROPE. CORD, OR YARN-P. B. Tyler, of Spring· 
fieldt Mass. : 1 claim, first, the combinatiuu of the fnc· 
tion brake, operated as describedt and the sliding lJelt 
or its equivalent. as speCified. 

Second, I also cla.im dri Vlng the reel by its outer per· 
iphery bY the employment 01 the finger or dog, as de· 
scribed, in combination with the guide, for caudin" the 
reel to traverse, thereduotion ot t'rictioncaused by the 
mode of drivlDg enabling the guide to) cause the reel to 
traverse without too much resistance. 

PAPER FROM WOOD.,-Chas. Watt, of London, and Hugh 
Burgelis, 01 London, Eng. Patented in England August 
19. It!53 : We do not contine our claim to the appa.ra.tus 
or utensils. or the manipulations named. as they may 
be varied to suit the CIrcumstances 01 the case. 

But we claim the pulping and disintegrating of shav4 
ings of wood and other slmilar vegetable ma.tter lor 
making paper, by treatin!iC them with caustic alkali. 
chlorine. simple or compound, with oxygen and alka.li, 
in the order described. 

THREADING SCREWS-G. F. Wilson, of Providence, R . 
I.,3nd J. M. Whitney. of North Providence, R. I. Pat-
euted in England April 4. 1854: We do not claim the 
use of a "ang or series of cutters, which are allowed to 
reLurn after each operation and previOUS to making a 
new cut, as this has been dooe before. 

But we claim arranging the cutters upon the periphe4 
ry of a disk, or its eqUIvalent, and bringing them up to 
tne blanks by a contmuoU8 motion, as descnbed. 

Second, we claim the peculiar manner in which the 
cha.sers are made and st:cured to the cutter head, they 
being let into grooves or recesses in the head. aud hav· 
ing their upper portions hinged to their lower portions, 
Which la.tter ar� secured to the head by screws or oth4 
erwise. by which arrangement. while the chasers are 
held iecure from all possibility of <1isplacement they 
may be easily and expeditiouSlY brought up to their 
work, as required. 

CARRIAGE SPRINGS FOR LWHT VEHICLES-Mary Burns 
(admtirx. of Robt. Burns, Jr .• dec,), New York City. 
l'atented in England June 7, 1853 : 1 do not claim the 
heli 'al metallic spring inside ot the india rubber sDl'ing, 
as set forth. 

I cla.im the combination of india rubber or other com· 
pressible material with a bar spring having a togA:l�· 
joint in its center. 

Second, I also claim the lenl!thening and shortenina: 
of tha togglejoint ba.r bstween the compressible spring, 
by means of the screw or nut, by which they are ma.de 
to sustain their nquired weight with a proper dtgree 
of ela!lticicity havmg areater or leS8 stiffness in the 
sprina: bracing of the caniagea 

PEGGING BOOTS AND SHOES-G. J. Wardwell. of An· 
dover. Me. (assla:nor to himself and Elmer Townsend. of 
BostoD, Mass.) : I do not claim the combination of a 
&uide point with a set screw to regulate the distance 
of the pegs from each other. 

But 1 claim tbe combina.tion and arrangement of the 
i!uide or setting point with the ha.ndle, the awl or hole 
punch, the peg driving orifice and mechanism. as spe· 
cified. 

1 also claim the combination and arrangement of the 
spring gauge lever or depresser and the screw with the 
handle and peg wood cdrritlr, the object of the same 
Being not only to gauge the space in the pel!wood car· 
rier so as to adapt it to peg wood of any de,irable Width 
below the maximum that can b� used thljrein, but. also 
to enable a person to move the pegwood downwards and 
back ot' and below the edge ot' tne knife when necessary 
so that it ma.y not be moved forwards under circumstan· 
ces as stated. 

I also claim the so combining the spri"lt with the peg' 
wood carrier. peg driver. and gauge lever that it shall 
rot only serTe to support the pe&wood or constitute a. 
bottom to the carrier. but also to force up the pegwood 
after it has been depressed either by the pel! driver, or 
the I!auge lever as specified. 

MACHINES FOR SAWING STON" AND MARBLE-Albert H. 
Tinglty. (assie-nor to himself, Edmund W • .& Hervey .I:!'. 
'ringley) of Providence. R. I . :  I claim the combination 
of the two spring pa.wls. their slotted connectina rod. the 
movable ratchet, anti its tripping pin, with the fixed 
ratchet of the shaft of the sprocket wheel, the whole 
being operated 0.8 specified. 

And i claim the sefits of hooked pins on the water 
distnbutor, in combination with the series of notches 
applied to the connecting rod for operating the water 
distributor, the " hole being for the purp08� of regulat· 
ina: the motion of the water distributor and of causing 
tbat motion to take place over either a portion or the 
whole entire surface of the stone as occasion may reo 
quirea 

B1HSSUE, 
8A WING MACHlNE-Chas. R. Fox. of Chicago. III. Pat· 

ent originally dated May 9. 1854: I claIm tile combina· 
tion of the notched plate, pawl,.rack. pinion. lever. and 
sectional pawlt arranged and operating as set forth. 

Also the construction of the boxes with the opposite 
inclined inner faces for Jdving the rt quisite set·otf to the 
carriage when giggiDg back and again Bettin" up, when 
movinl! forward for the cut as set forth. 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVE!-I1£NT. 
LOOMS FOR WEAVING FIGUKKD F ABRICs-Saml. Eccles 

and James Eccles. of Fbiladelphiat Pa. Pa.tent origi· 
nally dated Aug. 3. 1852 : We intend to apply the stop 
motion describt:d to looms having other kinds of ehut':.le 
box motions attached, and shalI vary the form of the 
parts, to suit the necessities of the various cases. 

We claim the mechanism described wbich connects 
and disconnects the shuttle box motioDs to and from 
the cam shaft, that is to say, we claim the beU crank 
lever when kept in. connectlon with the grooved hoop 
or collar by a spring or its equivalent in- combination 
with the ltver and its connecting rod or any mechanicd 
equivalent theref'or. when the said lever id operated 
upon by a filling thread stop motion, when the fining 
thread breakJ:J or becomes expended, t·or the pUrpost!s 
described. 

We fUrther claim tbe pattern chain composed of lags. 
�ra';!��f:�!t��?�: �� !;::e��i�ri! e�
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described. for the purpose of operating rise and fall 
shuttle boxes therewith in power looms for weaving 
figured fabrics. 

NOTE.-Several patents in the above list were secured 
through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 

. - .. 
(For the Sciontific American.) 

Lightning Conductors for Ships. 
I have long considered a good lightning con

ductor for ships a great desideratum, and have 
employed a good deal of my spare time and 
money In endeavoring to introduce into our Na
vy, and into our mercantile marine, the con
ductor of Sir William Snow Harris, which, in 
the British Navy, in the Hon. El!.st India Com
pany'a service, and in Bome of the other navies 
of Europe, has been adopted ; every ship in 
the British navy has Harris' conductor, and not 
a pound sterling nor a single life has been lost by 
lightning since it has been fully adopted. This 
is a fact which speaks to the humane, as well 
as to that no smaller cl�ss who look solely to 
their own interest. 

The Harris Conductor has not been used in 
our navy principally because " there is no ap
preciation in the Navy Department for the pur
chase of a patent right," and it has not been 
introduced into our mercantile marine because 
it is too costly. 

With a view of bringing into usc the same 
principles at a smaller cost, I turned my atten
tion to a modification of Harris' Conductor, 
and have obtained a patent for it, as you know 
-my improvement or modification is approv
ed by Sir William S. Harris. 

It consists simply in leaving the masts at or 
near to the eyes of the lower rigging, and com
ing down by one of the shrouds on each side, 
by a system of tubes and sockets in connection 
with a a conductor flxed to the side of the ship. 
By this process the interior of the ship is avoid
ed, and a simple yet fixed conductor is applied, 
by which the electdc fluid is carried off; a ship 
can be fitted as well afloat as on the stocks, and 
as well loaded as when empty, and the moder
ate cost brings it within the range of the gen_ 
eral ideas of ship owners. 

The usual chain or link conductor used in 
the navy, and in some merchant ships, is good 
as far as it goes, but being very liable to de
rangement, by reason of the strains and jerks 
to which it is subject, it is not generally adopt
ed, and does not meet the requirements of a 
permanent conductor. A copper wire of 1 1·6 
of an inch in diameter, is good as far as it goes 
too, and the same may be said of a wire no 
larger than a piece of twine, or not larger than 
sewing silk. A small wire will carry off a small 
discharge of electricity harmlessly to the mas. 
and ship, but it will fuse in the operation, le.av
ing the mast unprotected. Now, it is desira
ble to have a conductor permanently fixed to, 
and incorporated with the masts and hull of a 
ship, 60 that a heavy discharge will be as easi
ly carried off as a small one by a small wire.
The conductor which I have patented will do 
this if it ha� sufficient surface, and is thorough
ly fitted. 

I am now only waiting until I can make suit-

able arrangements with some well known con
cern engaged in the manufacture of copper, 
for the purpose of supplying ships with fixed 
and reliable conductors, which, if generally 
adopted, will save many lives and much prop
erty. 

The underwriters of New York have agreed 
to make a return of two per cent of the premi
um on all ships furnished with suitable light
ning conductors, they show a regard for the 
cause of humanity and for their own interests 
by making this return ; and it is to be hoped 
that all underwriters will follow this good ex
ample, not that it is the duty of underwriters 
to encourage these means more than ship own
ers, but the concession will have the effect to 
wake up the owners of ships to a sense of their 
duty in this respect. R, B. FORBES. 

Boston, Mass. 
... . ,t.-

The Great Republic. 
The mammoth clipper " Great Repubulic," 

the hull of which was lately purchased by N. 
B. Palmer, of this city, is to be renuilt. She 
will have but three decks and three masts, in
stead of four as first built, and will be capable 
of carrying from 3,000 to 3,500 tuns. The 
cost of re.building her will be somewhere be
tween $100,000 and $125,000. She will be 
employed in the China trade, under her origi
nal name. The length and model will remain 
unchanged. In sixty or !eventy days, it is sta
ted, she will be ready for sea. 

. '-. .. 
Manufacture of Caviare. 

The sturgeon fishery is very extensive in 
the rivers in New Enli\land. A part of the fish 
is valuable for the manufacture of isinglass.
The spawn is largely bought up by a German, 
who, for several years, has manufactured there
from a condiment called " caviare," clear and 
beautiful as jelly, and which he sends to Eu
rope, where it is esteemed a great luxury.
The sturgeon is not, as many suppose, a fresh 
water fish ; they go up the rivers to spawn. 

.. _ . ., 
Distances of Roule» to California. 

The following are the distances of four routes 
from this city to California, furnished by Lieut. 
Maury to the Honduras Inter-oceanic Railway 
Company : 
From New York to San Francisco, Tia 

Panama, 5,200 
Ditto via Nicararagua, 4,700 
Ditto Honduras, 4,200 
Ditto Verll. Cruz and Tehuantepec, 4,200 

No allowance is made in the above for the 
distance across the continent. 

.. - .. 
Silver Pointed Lightning Rod •• 

The Livingston County " Republican " of 
the 29th ult., states that the house of Mr. Cush
ing, about a mile north of the village of Gen
eseo, in that connty, was struck by lightning 
during a storm on Thursday the 22d. What 
is singular in the case, the house was protected 
by three silver pointed lightning rods of most 
approved construction, which rod$, it seems, 
afforded no protection. 

III '" .. 
The Divining Rod. 

R. Chisholm, in a letter to the Charleston 
" Mercury " (S. C.) asserts that good water was 
found for him by a " divining rod," by a person 
who cll.me to his place for that purpose, in nine 
spots, where no water fit for any good purpose 
ever could be found previously. He states 
that he once had no faith in " Bletonism," but 
it would be folly for him to disbelieve any 
longer. 

.. .. . 
Flyln/j;. 

We have received a communication from J. 
W., of Pa., who asserts that he has watohed 
vultures in their fiights, with great attention, 
with the naked eye and with a telescope, and 
he never saw one, according to J. B. C., " sail 
slowly through the air for many minutes with
out flapping its wings." 

..'.' .. 
Peat lor Fuel. 

The Waterbury " American " says that two 
beds of peat have recently been discovered 
about two miles from that city, and that two 
joint stock companies have been formed, with 
abundant capital, for the purpose of supplying 
it as a fuel for market. 
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j titniifit 6lmtritan + 3 6� 
TO CORRE8POWDEJrT8. 

E. E., of Ohi,.-You call our attention to an error pub 
Ushed some time since In this column, in regard to the 
movement of a carri&ge wheel. We stated that the 
top and bottom moved with the 8ame velocity, which is 

A D V E R T I S E M E  N T S .  
Terms of Ad .. erfullng. 

incorrect. The error in question resulted from the , Une�, for each insertion. 75 ctt 
omission of the word "not"in the paragraph, and it escap 8 H .1 50 
ed our attention until some correspondent wrote us In 12 " $9 20 
regard to It. 16 ., $3 00 

E. W., of Ind.-What do you mean by U a double box Advertisements exceeding16Unes cannot be admitted; 
lay." I. It one with two shuttle boxes. Looms with neither can engravings be inserted in the advertising 
three shuttle boxes are very common, and we have colwnns at any price. 
seen one with four. !FAll advertisements must be paid for before Insert;. 

I. C., of lll.-To strain an upright saw by means of a Ing. 
spiral spring, is an old invention. ===================== J. P. N • of N. Y.-An experiment would determine 
your enquiry much more satisfactorily than wecanan UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE. 
awer it. ON THE PETITION �
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I. E. W., of Iowa.-Your alleged improvement in ec moret Md., prayintl for the extension of a. pa.tent 
centric lathes contains DO new motions. neither can we e:ranted to him on the 26th day of November. 1840, for 
discover in itanY particular combination which is pat· :fe!�Pi�'i���;t\�ehs\�� �O��g���:�

u
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entable. Your contrivance for a hand car to run on from the expiration of said patent. which takes place 
common roads and across streams. we consider 1m.. ��e

t:�n�Wfi?t�f��r:
h day of November, eighteen hun· 

practicable. It is ordered that the said petition be heard at 
J. W .. of C. W.-A Parker wheel, we belie .. e, as you a�'���'k���a":d 

o�I���S��' ��: i�:Pfi�� �
o
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t
�:J sugge.t, is about the best you could employ. shOW cause, if any they have, why said petition ought 

J. McK., of Troy, N. Y.-We are doubtful of the ob not to be granted. 
t . . t t If h . h I h fi Persons opposing the extension are required to file in alDlDg a pa en • e WIS es to app y. e must rst the Patent 01llce their objections, specially set forth in 
make a model-the smaller and neater the better, and writing. at least twenty days berore the day of hear· 
send it wHh tbe Patent Office fee to u.. ���'safct

ll
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a�: B. C. Jr .. of N. Y.-We do not know how much jour cordance with the rules of the office, which will be fur· 

neymen millwrights are paid per day, in the South nished on application. 
'I.'ne testimony in the case will be closed on the 3rd "nd therefore, we cannot advise you in regard to the of Nov. ; depositions and other papers relied upon as 

propriety of your going there. testimony. must be filed in the 01llce on or before the 
O. C., of Pa.-Several inventions have been made in :f:�i�rctai��� day ; the argument, ifany,within ten 

machines for paper folC:ing. If you wish our opinion .. s Ordered, also. that this notice be published in the 
to the novelty ofa contrivance ofyour!owD, for the pur- Union, lntelligencer, and Evening Star Washington, 

D. 0. ; Pennsylvanian. Philadelphia, Pa.; Scientific pose, send a sketch and description of it. Ame�ican. �e� Yor� ; P�sttBoston, Massachusetts, and 
W. L. S., ot S. C.-The mere idea. of forcing water Inqutrer, Cmcmnatl, OhIO, once a week for threesuc

through pipes Into a tank or reservoir by a screw,is not ��i�1 �;:���:evious to the 13th day of Nov. next, the 
a novel idea. An apparatus like this is illustrated in 
Ewbank's HydraUlics, and is an old invention. 

L. P. S., of Ot.-Your apparatus for cutting Osage Or 
ange hedges appears to contain some noveltY.l It i8 1m 
possible to say whether It would answer the purpose or 

CHARLES MASON, 
Commissioner of Patents. 

P. 5-Editors ,!f the above papers will please copy, and s�n!I theIr bIlls. to the Patent Office, with a paper conlammg th.s notIce. 46 2 

not. TO MANUFACTURERS AND MECHANICS-
M.  0 .. of N. Y.-It is perfectly nonsensical to under The K�n��ckJ( Mechanic's Institute will open its 

take to bolster up EricssOll'. soheme by such fiimsy tl1��
al exhIbitIOn lD Loulaville, on Tuesday, Sept. 26. 

statements as you have advanced. A man can make 'I.':, e !]oD)mittee On Exhibitions respectfully extend 
thousands ot assertions and not be able to prove one an lDVltatlOn to the Manufacturers and Mechanics of 
Our Course in relation to the matter has been pla.in the Ullion to e�hibit ar�icles of their manufacture. and would cali theIr attentlOn to the many facilities afford. and straightforward, and we have nothing to take ed f9r.the advantageous d,isplay of all articles sent for 
back. It is now asserted that he has abandoned hot exhIbItIOn. A .te�m engIne, with shafting, has been provlded, to exhibIt workmg models of macbinery in air altogether, and if this is true, certainly our argu �Q�i�n. Previous .satisfactory results have proved ex. 
mmts agai·not its use have not caused It-it is the de hlblhons of this kmd to be of the utmost uLility, and 
feet of the sl'stem itself4 Ericsson is an ingenious ma.n g�11l���h��

et����:Iir:n
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and we are sorry that he has not had a more piausible to any. held in \he West, and will be calculated to pro· 
field for its exercise. mote, III an emment degree, the advancement and best interests of the arts ana. manufactures throughout the A. J. G., of St. Louis.-Neither you nor any other country. For further particu ars address F. W. Vogdes 
person ever saw an article r8commended by u •• in the Secretary, at LouisvUe. Ky. O. L. I:!TANCLIFb" • 

Sci. Am., embracing any feature of your ma.chines as a 1 President� 
perpetual motion. As the power which produces your 
vacuum is appliEd, let us call it J., and as the vacuum HARTSON & CO.'S OELEBRATED TURNING 

Lathe •• Planing and Drilling Machines-Having obtained, which is an exponent of the pressure of the &uued extensivdy to our faCllities, we are now prepared 
atmosphere is equal to it, let us call it Bt therefore A is to execute orders for the above at short notice ; also 
equal to B. As water is a motive agent. every fire en ����

a
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d 
glne, on the principle set forth by you, should be a per livt:ry, the following : Pla.ning Machines, one to plane 
petual mc.tion. All your calculations are made on 
wrong premises. 

J. F .. of Pa.-There I. no match machine described 
onpaKe l40. Vol 8. For information aboutsuchmachin 
ery apply to William Gates, Jr., Frankfort, N. Y. 

W. C. C., of Mo.-You cannot use wlthont his permls 
sion anything which Mr. Allon claims in hi. patent 
First study well his claim until you nnderstand it. and 

25 feet long by 5 feot ,quare ; one 20 ft. by 3 It. : one 18 
ft. by.3 ft. ; one 16 by a It. ; two 8 !t. by SO in. ; two 6 ft. 
bY 20. m. ; two 4 ft. by 22 in. Turning Lathes with screw 
gearlDg c()mplete : one 22 ft., shears 42 in. swing ; one 
16 ft. 42 inch swing; two 20 ft. 26 inch. swing ; one 13 ft. 
26 inch swing ; one 18 n. 22 inch swing : also three ver. 
tical suspenbi.on drilling machines. 'i'he above are all 
made in the best possible workman-like manner and of 
the best material. (t. B. HARTSON & 00., Globe 
Works, foot ot 30rd street, North .!liver, N. Y. 46 4* 

then you will be able to apply your Improvement with a HENUK,'S FIELD BOOK FOR ENGINEERS-
full knowledge of the extent of his patent. Don't un Second Edition. D. APPLETON & CO., 346 and 348 
d k t h lll'uadw.y. Just Published. Field Book for Railroad erta. e 0 see ow near you caB approa.ch hIs patent J:!lugllle�r�-Containing Eormulre for la:ying out Curv�St without infriD&'ing it, but keep as far from it as you can DetermInlng Frog Angles, Lcvding', ()alculating Earth 

G. M., Jr., of lIl.-Your method of ventilation, so far t'e
ol:ctfo; .. �E���gJ��;�;ii\'a�"���fc

o
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i
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t
:�: as we can ju.dge, is new and patentable. It is more ithms. Logarithm and Natural Smes, l.'angents, &c., 

simple than the original plan. &Ca .By John ll. llenck. A.. M., Civil Engineer. one vol., 
G. S. H., of N. B.-We suppose the Scientific American �g��t�t �t�:i.

f
Wrg;k ���;!1�7�iri����;s.;;��;:

0
: �!I��I� would reach more of the class of manufa.cturers alluded most unprecedented in works of this class. The Publisp� 

to in your letter than any other journal. era have received letters fJ om the tollowing eminent 
T. H. B .• of Me.-Your improvement in brushes for fh�fh��r���gti��1C!���!�!��e���:I�� c�����fe�

t
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8couring, etc., appears to be ()n an entirely new plan American Railroad Engineering :-Prol. D. H. Mahan. 
You ha 1 better send us a model olit. It mu.t be a deci �
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ded luxury to have a hydraulic tooth brush operating Gr�ene . .!Ienoselaer Polytechnic School ; Prof. J. T. llen-
so efilcaciously as you describe. ��

l
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or
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y 
6it t4�!��,in�o�tt��� J, S. S .. ot Md.-You cannot claim damages for the S. I!i. Felton, Philadelphia ; G. W. er, New Haven 

ule of an invention by other parties pre .. ious to the .!Iallroad ; Wm. E. Worthen. New yen Railroad. 
granting of tbe patent. All use subsequent to its issue 46 3 
would be an Infringement, and damages could be sus -------------------

tained. 
J. S. 0., of Texas.-You caanot so well dispose of your 

invention until it is secured by patent_ 'l'here are very 
few who will purchase under such circumstances. Oan 
not you procure the aid ohome one to advance the pat 
ent foe-80me one who is acquainted with you? This i. 
often done, and is in reality your only hope. 

E. F. F .• of Vt.-Do not be afraid af making experl 
ment.. Yonr letter Is so worded that we do not under 
stand your question " about printers ink resisting color 

WARNER'S 'l'URBINE WATER WHEEL
These wheels are now made at the Warebam 

Manufacturing OO,'s Works. Wareham, Mass� They 
are too well known in New England to require any de· 
scription : they are made of cast iron, with steel buck
ets firmly cast into the rims-a great improvement over 
cast· iron buckets in point of 8trength and economy of 
water ! are not atl'ected by back· water or ice. They are 
equally adapted to all manufa.cturing purposes. Par
ties wishing further information will be furnished with 
certificates, &0., by addresting J� WARREN, Wareham, 
Mass. 46 2* 

Ing matters." Printers ink Is made with lampblack and PEASE'S IMPROV ED MACHINERY and Burn· 
oil boiled for a long time and partly burned. ft;is ��rp�!�e���:�;:lm!r. �1i,.'i1;

t
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J. R. L., of Tenn.-Prof. Page's engine i. composed of ting and burning tound In no olher oil. It Is olfered to 
& number of hollow electro· magnets, not a. continuous ���ffe�
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one� Daniel Da.vis, No. 428 Washini'ton street, Boston, rul engineers and machinists. who pronounce itnot only 
is the manufacturer, to whom you refer. You may de supe:r:ior and cheaper than any other, but the only oil 
pend upon it. that such an engine cannot compete. in t�:�J�:�c�I��l�;
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the present state of electro·chemistry. with a steam en American, and pronounced ·' superior to any flther 
which they have ever used." Manuractured and for 
!lale in quantities to suit. only by the inventor, F. L. 
PEASIil, Oil Manufacturer, 61 Main st., Bnffalo, N Y. 

gine� 
E. 0 .. of Vt.-Several machines for pegging boots and 

shoes have been patented. See last week's Scientific 
American. 

Money received on account of Patent omce business 

N. ll.-Reliable orders lor any part of the United 
State. or Europe filled immediately. 1 

WOOLEN FACTORY AT AU(''TION-A Wool· for the week ending Saturday, July 22 :- en Factory on a g()od water power, situated jn 
B. H� W., of Mo., $60 ; F. B. H., of Ind" $25 ; E. O. F., �yU�11�
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�YJ: �f Ct., $;;; W. T., of Ct., $25 ; N. C. S., of Ct., 25 ;  J. G. der at Milwaukie, at the office of Crampton & Dowe. on 

C .. of Mass., $20; E. M., of Va., $20; B. & W .. of Mass., ;�;t�;� �a��J/o�
gbrli�5:a:J !�o�:. ��;��
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S
s��� $25 ; J. T. B ,  of Pa .. t30 ; W. H. E., of N. y ,  $140 ; B. ries hjgh. and 70x36 teet. One set of said machinery 

D., of N. Y., $30. J. A. G., of Mich., $10 ; F. B., of Vt., will be .old separately. Said property will be.old with· 
$30; H. F. B., of Ind., $30 ;  R. H. T., ot N. Y., "0_ out reserve. Terms at the sale 

J. V. QUARLES,� Assignees. Specifications and drawingS belonging to partiea with M_ FR1NCK. 5 1" the following initials ha .. e been forwarded to the Patent Kenosha, Wis. 
omce during the week ending Saturday, Jnly 211 :-

-------------------

W T f Ot S H S f T E .. I:,0R SALE, LOW.-The Patent of a Self·Unload· 
• .. 0 . ; . . ., 0 exa. ; . " •. , of Va. : E. O ing and Adjusting Hay Elevator. Patented May 

P., of Ct. ; W. H. W., of Pa. : J. T. B., of Pa. ; E. & R.. th 1864. Addreas, Horsham, Pa. 
of N. Y. ; R. 0., of S. O. 4S 7* T. T. JARRETT, Patentee. 

I
RVING'S PATENT SAFETY CIRCULATING 
S'rEAM BOILER-For Stationary, Locomotive, and 

Marine Engines. These Boilers having been thorou&h� 
ly tested by scientific experiment and practical use, are 
being rapidly introduced into everY part of the United 
States. 'l'heir claims to superiority are fully supported 
�t�hb
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following are among the chief advantages of this Boil� 
er : 1st. Great increase of hea.ting surface, with dimi� 
Dution of bulk. 2nd. Economy of fuel-a saving of more 
than DO per cent, being effected over other boilers. Srd. 
Economy of spa.ce, compactness, and strength of form. 
4th. lncreased safety from explooion. 6th. Freedom 
from incruetation. Circulars obtained on application 
at the Company's Office. Bailers of Rnyrequired power 
furnished on short notice. Rights negotiated tor all 
parts of the United States, England, France, and Bel· 
gium. All communications promptly attended to. 
45 3  Sec'y Irving S. Boiler 00 .. 3� lr!�:t:.t. Y. 

HARRISON'S SUPERIOR GRAIN MILLS
Latest Patent of June 6. 1854.-The New Haven 

b.1Jg 00. having the right for said Mills, will keep a 
supply constantly on hand. A hberal commission paid 
to agents for sale of the same. For further information 
address New Haven �lanufg. Co .• New Haven Ct. <lDtf 

MARYLAND INSTI'l'UTE.-Baltimore Seventh 
Annual Exhibition will be opened on lhe 18th Sep· 

t�tuoer next, and close on the 16th of October. Circu
lars �ith r�les and regulations, and any information 
��'h':,U'i.
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application to 
456* 'I.'HOS. SW�N, Ch. Ex. Com, 

MACHINIS]"S TOOLS-Shriver & Brothers, manu· 
. facturers, Cumberland, Md., have for sa.le various 

SlZt:S of Planing Machines, En.cine Lathes, tirills and Hand La.thes. These tools are built in the best maDner 
and have received the highest testlmoniais at the Ohio 
Mechanics Institute, and trom raIlroad and other shops 
where they are in use. Full descriptioDs and price list 
turnished upon application to SliRI V ER & BROS., Oum"erland, bid. 40 S* 

OIL FOR MACHINERY-Cumberland Brothers' 
Pa tent Metallic Oil and Grease may be obtained 

from the undersigned, who are the only manufactur· 
e�s. �n experience of five years, and incr�ased facili
tIes, WIll hereafter ensure the .prompt filling of all or-
ders. YOCKNEY &; 00 

Elizabetbport, N. J., office 67 Excaange Place. N :Y. 
N. B.-We have no aa-ent in New York, nor any other 

place of business than ,he above. . 4. 12* 

REYNOLD'S BIRE(,'T ACTION and Re·Action 
Water Wheel-This ii one of the most simple, 

Cht!8.p. aDd efficient Iron WaterWheels now in use.-
I':e��'":iOiE��:er
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apply to SAML. B. L
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SUBMARINE ARMOR-For sale,-A complete suit, 
with the Pump and rescuing apparatus, in excellent 

order and ready for immediate u'e. Addr.ss GEO. C. 
HOWARD, Tool Builder and General Machinist, 18th 
street, below Market, Philadelphia. 44 4* 

PARTNER WANTED.-In the foundry business, 
an old establishment, and in successful operation. 

Situated on a line of railroad, about 40 miles from Huf· 
falo. This is a desirable offer� Address, if by letter, 
P. P., Box 27, Dunnville, O. W. 44 3* 

B
UFFALO MA(,'IIlNERY DEPOT. JAMES W 
HOOKER, 36 Lloyd St., Buff.Io. offers for sale aU 
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Drills. Leather and Rubber Belting, Packing and Hose 
Olls, Millstones, Portable and Stationary Engines. Boil· 
ers. and Machinery generally. 42 tf 

READING'S PATENT CORN SRELLER and 
Cleaner-capacity 200 bushel, per hour. 9 first pre' 

mlum. awarded in the Fall of 1853. Patent Rights and 
Machines now for sale a.t the corner of 2nd Street and 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D. O. I challenJle 
the world to produce its equal. Addre •• personally or 
by mail. WILLIAM REAlHN(t. 43 13* 

THE EUROPEAN MINING JOURNAL, Rail· 
way and Oommercial Gazette. A Weekly News· 

paper, forming & Complete History of the Commercial 
and Scientific Progress of Mines and Railwas8, and a 
careful1y collated �ynopSi8t with numerous Illustra.tions 
of all New Inventions and Improvemenrs in Mechanics 
an� Civil Engineering. Office, 26 Fleet Street. London. 
PrlCe $6 1-2 per annum. 43 

T M. CHAPMAN'S PATENT SAW FILING 
• Machine. The best known and withcut a ri .. al. 1'he Bubscriber otTers: for sale Territorial Rights, and 

also builds and sends machines wherever they mal' be 
wanted. T. M. OHAPMAN, Patentee, Old Town, Me. 

40 10* 

L
EONARD & WIL80N-No. 60 Beaver .t. and 109 

. Pearl st. have constantly on hand and for sale a 
full ass<?rtment of Machinists' and Carpenters's Tools, 
embraClDg every varIety of Engine and Hand Lathes, 
Iron Planing Machines, Mortising and Tenoning Ma
chines, Wood Planors. &c. Also, Leather Belting of all 
sizes made of the best oak tanned buttst stretched on 
powerful machines, riveted and cemented. 42 13* 

PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES-The subscriber 
is now prepared to supply excellent Porta.ble En. 

gines, with Boilers, Pumps, Heaters, etc., all complete, 
and very comp'!.ct, say 2. 2 1  2.3,4. 6. 8, and 10 horse· 
power, suitable for printers, ca.rpenters, farmers, plant
ers. &c., they can be used with wood, bituminous, or 
hard coal ; a 2 1-2 horse engine can be 8een in store, it 
�:r�"t"h�:���� t�
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:I'eotf Hachlnery Agent, 12 Platt st, N. Y • • 

FAIRMAN & WILLARD'S :!lORING MACHINE 
for boring CRr wheels. This is the best machine iIi 
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for borioe Pulleys, Gearing, &c. Price $600. c8,sh. 
JAMES W. HOOKER. 

43 4eow Buffalo Machinery Depot, sa Lloyd St., Bu1l'alo. 

FOR RAILROADS AND MACHINE SHOPS. 
I am prepared to furnish at the lowest rates, the 

fuilowing: Oils : Pure Refined Sperm. Solar. Sperm. and 
Engine OU, for locomotives, &c. Retlned Elepbant Oil, 
for burning. Lard oil, No. 1, 2, and extra. Lubricatinr, 
Whale, and ReSin Oil, for heavy machinery. 
43 4eow Buffalo Machinery dp��� �.y���.�:�aIO. 

t!!ACHINERY.-S. O. HILLS, No. 12 Platt·st., N. Y. 
dealer in Steam En ·nes. Boilers, Iron Planers 

athes, Universal Ohucks, firills ; Kase's, Von Schmidt'. 
and other Pumps; Johnson's Shingle Machines ; Wood· 
worth's, Da.niel's, and Law's Planing Machines ; Dick's 
Prelses, Punchell, and Shears ; Morticing and Tennonin� 
�n"J'��r� kfl1:�
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Iron Pipe, &c. Letters, to be noticed, must be post-paid. 
27tfeow 

STAVE AND BARREL MACHINERY-HUTCH 
INSON'S PATENT.-Thls machinery which re

ceived the highest award at the Crystal Palace, may 
be seen there in opera Lion during the en8uing Beason. 
Onttlng, Jointing and Crozinl{ Stave. and Turninll 
tl.�
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burn,N. Y .. or at the Crystal Palace. 34tf 

KENTUCKY LOCOMOTIVE WORKS-Oorner 
of Kentucky and Tenth streets, Louilvllle Ky.

The proprietors of the Kentucky Locomotive WorkS 
would respectfully Inform Railroad Compani8s and the 
public generally, that, having completed their estab-
�:�!':i�lth
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for Locomotives. JassenKer, Baggage. i1'reight, Gravel, 
and Hand Oars. of every style and pattern, as well a. 
all kind. of Stock and Machinery required tor railroads. 
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contract on favorable terms for building all kind. of 
Machine Tools, such as Turning Engines, Lathes, Plan
ers. Drills. Slotting, Splining, and Sh&pinll Machines of 
every .. arietll of pattern. Having also a large Foundry 
connected With the establishment, orders for eastiD&'s 
are solicited, and will be filled with promptness. Oar 
Wheel. of any pattern can be furnished on .hort notioe. 
Double and single plate and Spoke Wheel. of all .1 ... 
constantly on hand. Communications or orders must 
be address.d to OLMSTED, TENNEYS. '" PECK. Louis, 
ville,Ky_ 40 6m.* 

PIG IRON-Scotcb and American' allO English 
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron, for ."Ie at the loweat 

market prices, by G. O. ROBERTSON, IS1i Water st, cor. 
Pll7e, N. Y. {Otf 

J
OHN PARSHLEY, No. 6 and 7 Howard st. New 
Haven, Ct., manufacturer of Machinists' Tools. 

and Steam Enginea, hall now finishing off SIi Engine 
Lathes, 6 feet shears. 4 feet between centers, 15 inchea 
swing, and weighs about 1100 Ibs. Theae Lathe. have 
back and Bcrew gear, jib rest, with screw feed, and the 
rest is 80 arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any 
point the work may require without unfastening the 
tool, hence they possess all the good qualities of the jib 
and the weight lathe ; they are of the best workman-
��;t-. �Jfi �lh
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Price of engine with pump and heater, t800 cash. For 
particulars address as above. Slitf 

PATENT RIGHT FOR SALE.-We are rea�:y to 
dispose of the Patent Right, (or any part of it) of 

the best Stone Drilling Machine now in use, or we are 
prepared to furnish working machines at Tery l'eason· 
able prices, these machines will drill from 1 to 7 inches 
In diameter. and 100 feet deep, and can be worked by 
Hand, Horse. or Steam Power, one machine performing 
��� �?:�i:tr;
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Agent American Manufacturing Co .. 39 State street, 
Boston. 40 tf 

FULTON FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS 
8. W. corner of Green and Morgan streets, Jersey 

Oit� N, J. The subscribers are prepared to contract 
for "ugar Mills and Mining Machinery of every descrip
tion. Horizontal Steam Engine8 of various sizes con· 
st�n� on hand. All ordeVI�L��,

t�R'8f�'M':&Tif&�" 

PALMER'S PATENT LEG_u The beslapplianoe 
ever inver.ted." Pamphlets containing the testi· monials of the ftrst American and European surgeons. 

and other information eoncerning this invention sent 
gratis to all who apply to PALMER '" CO., Springfield, 
Mas •• : or 376 Chesnut st, Philadelphia. 42 13* 

MACHINERY FOR SALE-The following mao 
chines are for sale at the U Scientific American ' 

01llce :-Alcott's Concentric Lathe, price $2li. 
Portable Mortising Machine, .ao 

Bushnell's Iron Drill, $20 
ca!g) %

ders ShOuidlibM;-'iS&�,(�
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lWB" ACHINISTS TOOLS-Power Planers 4 to 16 feet 
1,.long. weIght 1,000 to 10 000 lb.. Engln. Lathes, 6 
f�c
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ters, Slide Rests, Chucks. &c., of best materials and 
workmauship constantly on hand, and being built, al�o 
the best Grain Mills in the country, " Harrison's Pa.--
��� ,'X f�� t'1'&'V�X8f��f3&

n �g� p�i;:: ��i;�� 
Conn. 28 tf. 

E
NGINEERING.-The undersigned Is prepared to 
furnish specifications. estimates. plans in general or 

detail of.teamshlps. steamboats, propellers, high and low 
pressure engines, bollers and machinery of every de
scription. Broker in steam vessels, machlnery�!>oilers, 
&c. General Alent for and vacuum 
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Dudgeon's HydraUlic LI 0 Patent 
Wire Rope for hoisting �'k"11rL�I*�c3'8��t�§'b�te. 

SIi tf Oonsulting Engineer, 64 Broadway. 

PLANING, TONGUING AND GROOVING
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation of 

these Machines throughout every portion of the United 
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the laot two Yoars, another more than twelve milllons� 
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tlon can be obtained, or of the patentee at Albany. N. Y 
27 3m GEO. W. BEARDSLEE. 

�TATIONARY STEAM ENGINES-The subscr!· � ber is now prepared to furnish, with or without 
pumps, boilers, &0., Horizontal Engmes on iron bed 
frames� good s·trong_ substantial, plain finished engines 
that will do good service, say from 4 horse, $215, to ao 
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Sltt 12 Platt st, New York. 

! B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 52 Washington street. 
• Boston, will gi .. e articular attention to Patent 

ases. Refers 00 Mesan }funn '" Co., Scientific American. 
16 tr' 

E
UROPEAN PATEN'l'S.-MEBSRS. MUNN '" 00. 
pay especial attention to the procuring of Patents • 

In foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents �TOVEL�Y , IRON WORKS-ManuracturiDK of 
In all Dation. where Patent Law. exist. We h .... e our 1,. Machimsts Tools : also Engine Lathes, with an 1m· 
own special agents in the chief European cltle. · this en' pro .. ed Tool Rest, Lathe"N and Iroa PI .. ners kept on 
abies us to communloate iUreotly with Patent Depart;. T
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OLB '" 00., cor. B and 
ments,and to save much time and expense to appllcants. - -
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�titntifit Ilnstnm. 
Kerosene. 

This is the name applied to a r:ew liquid 
hydro-carbon recently obtained from bitumen. 
The discoverer, Dr. Gesner, of Williamsburgh, 
N. Y., has received letters patent for his new 
combination of matter, and operations arc now 
In progress by a company in this city for the 
e;x:tensive manufacture of the valuable products 
of his invention. 

Kerosene is readily separable during its dis
tilla.tion into three distinct varieties, distin
guished by the patentee, as A, B, and C Ker
osene. Each of these varieties possess differ
ent numbers ot the equivalents of carbon and 
hydrogen and different and somewhat peculiar 
characters, and each has been the subject of a 
patent. Their densities and boiling points are 
as follows, viz. : 

Spec. gravity. Boiling point. 
A Keroseue 0''750 1500 Fah. 
B "  0''7'75 2500 " 
C " 0'800 
The A Kerosene has one of the properties 

of benzole, namely, that of rendering common 
air, when passed through it or its vapor, a gas 
suitable for illuminating purposes. It was 
therefore at first taken for benzole, but re
cent investigations made by American and 
European chemists have proved that its speci
fic gravity, boiling, and congealing points, 
chemical composition, &c., differ widely from 
those of benzole, or naptha. Its lower densi
ty and boiling point, and greater volatility, 
give the Kerosene a great advantage over ben
zole, which, in eold weather is certain to con
dense in the pipes conveying the air vaporized 
by it. On the other hand a gas light of great 
brilliancy is produced from the A Kerosene, 
and steadily maintained during the coldest 
periods of winter, and even when the gas pipes 
pass through ice. 

Like the foregoing, the B Kerosene is a 
spirituons hydro-carbon ; but it has a greater 
specific gravity and a higher boiling point. It 
is incapable of vaporising atmospheric air 
passed through it in a sufficient degree to af
ford light. It however gives a beautiful white 
light when consumed in a proper lamp. 

The C Kerosene is an essential oil, which is 
alilo admirably adapted for lamps of proper 
construction. The three liquids are separated 
the one from the other, at one and the same 
distillation, and the yield eveldrom bitumin
ous rocks or shales is equal to forty gallons 
per tun, e;x:clusive of a quantity of mineral tar, 
which is applied to the manufacture of a su
perior hydraulic cement and other useful pur
poses. The A and B Kerosene exercise but a 
feeble actiou on gutta percha and india rubber, 
while the C Kerosene is a perfect solvent for 
those substances. 

The pecu1iarities of these liquids are no 
doubt derived from the nature of the material 
subjected to manufacture and which is acted 
upon by cheap and powerful re·agents, and a 
peculiar mode of conducting the distillatory 
and decoloring processes, all of which are set 
forth in the specifications of each patent. Bit
uminous rocks of any kind, and such as have 
not heretofore been applied to any useful pur
pose, yield these liquids abundantly, producing 
cheap agents for illuminating purposes. They 
may be made and sold at much lower rates 
than any of the oils or burning fluids hitherto 
offered in the market. It is not yet known 
what further uses may be found for these new 
products. Dr. Gesner is still engaged in pros
ecuting the inquiry, and his own labors, or 
those of other chemists may discover still fur
ther applications for the liquid hydro· carbons 
he has produced. 

Several machines have been invented or pro
posed for passing the air through the Kerosene 
to produce the Kerosene light. To light 'a 
room, a building, or a town, it is only neces
sary to wind up the machine iR the manner of 
winding up a clock. The Ihachine collects and 
distributes the air which is rendered a splendid 
illuminating gas by passing it through or over 
the surface"of the KQrosene. 

� titntifit �mtritan . 
Combination Portable Stove and Lantorn. 

On the 11 th of last April a patent was grant
ed to Francis Arnold, of Middle Haddam, 
Conn., for the invention represented by the 
anne;x:ed figures, of which figure 1 shows its 
application as a foot stove, and figure 2 as a 
portable stove for boiling a kettle, &c. 

.F� J. 

A is a lamp ; B is the bottom plate ot cast
iron, with a recess for the seat of the lamp ; 
C is the top plate of cast-metal, and D D' is a 
double handle which answers for a foot fender, 
as shown in figure 1, with the projecting heel 
support, G ;  E is a transparent mica case sur
rounding the .lamp, B, and the underside of the 
top plate, C. .It is therefore a portable stove 
and lantern. The various purposes for which 
this neat apparatus can be used, may be readily 
conjectured by every person. No further de
scription of the parts is required. No one can 
misunderstand them. In cases of sickness it 
is a very useful apparatus to keep any needful 
drink warm, it can also be used for heating flat 
irons, and for this purpose can be kept in any 
chamber. To say anything more respecting 

its general adaptability to a hundred purposes, 
would just be telling what our readers can see 
at once for themselves. 

More information may be obtained by letter 
addressed to the patentee at his place of resi· 
dence named above. 

"'_I� 
To Extinguish Fires on Steamboats. 

A. Walker, Supervising Inspector for the 
9th District, under the new Steamboat Law, has 
directed the attention of the owners and agents 
of steamboats navigating the lakes, to the im
portance of e;x:tinguishing fires by steam, he 
says, " I  most earnestly recommend that all 
steam vessels should be provided with 'a blow
off cock or valvQ, permanently attached to the 
boilers, with a rod or handle connected, and 
leading from the same, above the main deck, 
where it would be accessible at all times to the 
engineers and officers of the boat, so that in 
case fire communicates in the hold, as it gener
ally does, this cock or valve may be opened 
in an instant, and allow steam to escape into 
the hold of the vessel, which is one of the most 
effectual means of e;x:tinguishing fire that has 
yet been discovered ; and in nine cases out of 
ten would be the means of saving the boat, 
though badly on fire at the t.ime it was discov, 
ered. The cost of pipe and attachment to 
boilers is but a small e;x:pense-not exceeding 
$30. It is one of the great safe-guards, and 
should be placed on all steam vessels, as their 
safety so much depends on some ready and 
certain means to check the flames in the outset, 
which steam will do most effectually, if allow
ed to find its way into any room, recess, or ap-

erture where there is any fire. Many boats 
and propellers on the lakes have already adopt
ed the same, or a similar plan, and some can 
bear testimony to the utility of such an au;x:il
iary in the e;x:tinguishment of fire. 

I would also respectfully invite the especial 
attention of engineers to this particular sub
ject, believing all can appreciate the import
ance of having some ready and sure means to 
prevent further disasters by fire, thereby avoid
ing such scenes as have been enacted in past 
years, the contemplation of which is by no 
means pleasant to dwell upon." 

Lime \Vater a Remedy for Diarrhea. 

In a letter to the Charleston (S. C.) " Mercu
ry," J. Lartigue asserts that lime water is an 
e;x:cellent remedy for the above disease. He 
does not claim it as something new, it being 
first suggested to his mind by reading Youatt, 
a writer on the "  Horse." Mr. L. believes it is 
also good for cholera, for which he has tried it 
personally, with the following e;x:perience : 

" The first case in which I tried it," he says, 
" was very interesting. The patient, a man 
about forty years of age, was taken with the 
moet copious evacuations. He said that anoth
er would be his end. I thought so too, as the 
last, and several of the preceding were very 
violent. I gave him a half pint of the solu
tion of quicklime, as strong as the unslaked 
lime would make it, but perfectly clear of the 
sediment. He had scarcely swallowed it be
fore he began to sneeze violently, a;nd said that 
he was frying in his stomach. He never had 
another operation-no fever, and was well in 
halt an hour, e;x:cept as to debility. I have 
had occasion to try it this summer with similar 
success. In one ease it was checked too soon, 
a�d produced fever, but the patient soon re
covered of that. 

I am no advocate for quack medicines, nor 
am I a believer in panaceas ; but I believe this 
remedy can be accounted for on chemical prin
ciples." 

(Jure for Cholera, 

The " Boston Medical and Surgical Journal " 
recommends for cholera attacks, a prescription 
as follows :-Laudanum, two drachms ; spirits 
of camphor, one drachm ; sweet tincture of 
rhubarb, four drachms ; aqua ammonia, (harts
horn,) half a drachm ; oil of peppermint, 15 
drops. Take a teaspoonful in hot sweetened 
water every fifteen minutes, to allay the vom
iting and pains. 

Cure for the Venom of Snakes and Insects. 

A correspondent of the N. Y. " Tribune," 
signing himself " Old Physician," asserts that 
the virus of snakes, &c., is " Prussic Acid," 
and states that the antidote for it is spirits 
ofhartlihorn (ammonia). After a person is bitten 
he recommends a few drops applied to the 
wonnd, and 20 drops drank mi;x:ed with a little 
water and whiskey. This dose is to be taken 
every ten or twenty minutes, until profuse pers
piration is produced, when all the symptoms 
of the poison, he asserts, will disappear. This 
antidote, he says, is perfect and unfailing, and 
every person is advised to carry it with him, 
whenever he goes among venomous reptiles, 
&c. 

This remedy is not new, but is old and well 
known, and perhaps is very good, but we are 
not acquainted with a single case of its suc
cessful use, although we have often heard its 
efficacy spoken of. 

....... 
Vandalism. 

The English Consul at Jerusalem publishes 
a letter denouncing a Yankee named Jones, 
who lately sojourned in the Holy City, and 
turned a penny by chipping off with a hammer 
pieces of the " Holy Sepulchre," the " Tombs 
of the Kings," and other famous monuments, 
and selling them t6 travelers at pretty high 
prices, to be carried home. The Consul adds 
that II it is notorious throughout the East that 
a simiIarpropensity is chargeable peculiarly to 
travelers from the United States." This is 
particularly just, considering that the British 
Mnseum has been enriched by such robberies. 

It is also believed that the said Consul, 
through spite, has made an overt charge. Mr. 

McGreggor, the Secretary for the Association 
for Converting the Jews, in this city, denies the 
whole allegement, against Mr. Jones. 

.. - .. 
Seasonable Advice. 

Use chloride of lime freely if the premises 
or vicinity of your houie is impure. If bed
bugs annoy you destroy them with corrosive 
sublimate, beaten up in the white of an egg, 
and paste it on the wood-work infested. If 
roaches abound, moisten and sweeten bread 
crumbs or boiled potatoes, mix red lead with 
them, spread on sheets of paper, and scatter 
them about in the evening to be gathered up 
in the morning. If rats or mice be the pests, 
use good traps. II'!. poisoning them you may 
poison greater folks, and if you do destroy 
them in this way, you create ba.d odors in the 
house. 

.. -... 
PearI Fishing. 

A party of gentlemen, from Wilmington, 
Del., visited Havre de Grace, a few days since, 
to witness the operations of the diving bell, 
preparatory to the formation of a company to 
engage in the pearl fishery. Thirty.five thous
and dollars were subscribed, which is to be in
creased to fifty thousand. When organb:ed, 
an e;x:pedition is to be sent to the coast of Me;x:
ico, to commence operations. 

.. - .. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 

. BIBLIOTHEOA . SACRA.-The Ju]y number of this expos
Itor and repOSItory of New England theology, publish
ed.at Andover, l\1ass .• by. G. W. �'-.Draper & Bro ', con
tams seven orlgmal artIcles on dIfferent subjects and 
a consid.i:ral?le. &l!l0unt of miscellaneous matter. t The 
first artlcle In It� IS the account of an f>xcursion from 
��:i'::;��to,.J:�;;:s�dwCfc��: v�re; in{e�"B��:�un�� 
one that bas attracted our attentiEm most, is the sec� 
ond, on .� Druidism," bv Rev. E. D. Morris. of Auburn 
N. Y. This review is second to none other in the world: 

OLD EBONY.-The last number of Blackwood's Maga
zine, republished by Leonard Scott & Co .• No. 79 Fulton 
st., th�8 ci�y. is .a.� usual rich racy, and pungent. It 
contaIns DmeorlglDal articles, ODe of which, " The re
cent growth of the United States," should be read by 
every �merican ; it is worth the whole price of the 
ma&azme. 

PUDDLEFORD AND ITS PEOPLR.-By H. H. Riley. With !llustrations. 12 mo . . pp. 289. Samnel Huesto" 348 Broadway.-This is one of the b�Bt written 8m�sing books we have read for some time. PuddJeford was a new Village, located in the far West, and its inhabit. ants compoied every variety of character necessary to 
{hre� a
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e J��tfi: �(������a����e �quire did all the law business of the town. He lived In a frame ho�se. the only one in Puddleford. and that �as never fi.nlsbed. For 3: book of fUn and truthfulness 
�hi��r���Y���S:d

e�ts
e�oi�f1�r �cim�ti�e.read nothing 

CHAMBE.RS' JOU�NAL-For August, has been sent us by P. D. OrVIS. No. 130 Fulton St. It contains several In· terestIng chapters, the more entertaining being the re· marks of Wm. Chambers concerning New York. 

Manufacturers and Inventors 
A NEW VOLUME OJ' Tn .. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Is commenced abouMheOOlh September. ea.eh Year, and 
Is the BEST PAPER for Mechanics and Inventors pub
lished In the world. 

Each.Volume contains 416 pages ot most valuable read· 
ingmatter. and is illustrated with over 

600 MECHANICAL ENGRA VING8 
ot NEW INVENTIONS. 

.... The SCIENTIFIO AMERIOAN is a WBliIKLY JOUll 
HAL of the 

ARTS, SCIENCES, AND lUECHANICS, 

having tor its object the advancement ot the 
INTERESTS OJ' MECHANICS, MA.NUJ'ACTURJiRl! 

AND INVENTORS. 

Each Number Is !Ilnstrated with from FIVE TO TEN 

ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS 

ot NEW MECHANICAL INVENTIONS. nearly all 01 
the best inventions whichara patented at Washington 
being illustrated in the Sc!entiftc American. It also 
contains a WEEKLY LIST of AMERICAN PATENTB;

notices of the progress ot all MECHANICAL AND SCI
ENTIFIO IMPROVEMENTS ; practical dj,rections on' the 
CoHSTRUOTIOX. MAIUGEMENT. and USlI ot all kinds of 
MACHINERY. TOOLS, &0. &c. 

It is printed with new type on beautlfnl ,aper. and be
Ing adapted to binding. the subscriber is possessed, at the 
end ot the year. ot a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES 
!Ilustrated with upwards 0!6OO MECHANICAL ENGRA
VINGS. 

The Scienti1l<l Amerioan Is the Repertory of Patent In· 
ventlons: a volume. each complete in itsel!. torms an En
oyclopedia 01 the useful and entertaining. The Patent 
Olaims alone are worth ten times the subscription price 
to ever;r Inventor. 

TERMS ! TERMS l !  TERMS l l 1  

One Oow. tor One Year .. 
Six MonthJ '1 

Jive copies, for Six Months .. 
Ten Oopies. tor Six Months t8 
Ten Oopies. tor Tweln MonthJ '15 
J'itteen Copies for Twelve Month. t2Il 
Twenty CopiGS tor Twelve Months t28 

SouthCll'1l and Weitern Mone;r taken at par t.r Sub· 
soriptlons. or Post Office Stamps taken at their par value 

Letters should be directed (Post'Pald) to 
.MUNN & OO  •• 

118 hlton street. New York. 




